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Chapter 1. Introduction 
Weshington's rapidly-growing population, changing demogmphica, and 
heightened public awareness of the relationship between a healthy outdoors and 
a healthy citizenry, combine to make statewide recreation and open space 
planning essential. 

Written from the perspective of state government, An Assessment of Outdoor 
Recreation in Washington State(Assessment) is intended to inform decision- 
makers about issues and opportun~es associated with outdoor recreation. The 
Assessment also maintains the state's eligibility for federal Land and Water 
Conservation Fund (LWCF) support. 1 

Ustanlng to Our Citizens 

To prepare this Assessment, IAC spent considerable effort seeking guidance 
from the public and from professional recreation and habitat providers. Forums 
included a year-long diary based survey of citizen recreation participation (1999- 
2000), public focus group meetings (2001), open public meetings (2001), and 
consideration of numerous comments on the draft Assessment (2002). 

Survey results and public involvement in other IAC planning and policy work 
have been reviewed and incorporated here. This work includes the Nonhighway 
and Off-Road Vehicle Activities (NOVA) Plan, the Boating Infrastructure Program 
P/an, and the 2001 local agency maintenance and operation Legislative task 
force. 

Findings 

Regarding our citizens' demand for outdoor recreation: 
• Outdoor recreation is complex: this Assessment is able to report on at 

least 170 different types of outdoor recreation in 15 major categories. This 
complexity reflects the divemity of the state's population and the spectrum 
of pubic Interests and attitudes. 

• More than half of the state's population participates in some form of 
outdoor recreation. Roughly half of this activity is local, with the other half 
shared among state, federal, and private providers. 

1 This ~ n t  may also be used to address, in part ~" whole, RC'W 79A.25.020(3], a statute 
calling for the Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation (IAC) to "/~epwe and update e 
~rafeg/c p/an for the acqu /s~ ,  renovat/o~, and d e v ~ n t  o f ~  resource8 and the 
p m ~ k ~  end ¢onse,-va~bn of open space." 

Assessment of Outdoor ~ o n ,  October 2002, Page 1 
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• The state's population has grown about 20% since IAC's last statewide 
recreation survey. Importantly, this growth results both in total numbers of 
people actively recreating and in an increase in the proportion of inactive 
people. Growing demand is resulting In more reported crowding, 
increased specialization, increased user conflicts, and increased 
management actJons to limit adverse impacts of access and activities. 
The increase in the Inactive population is conl]'lbuting to a possible deciine 
in public health. 

On the supply or inventory of recreation lands: 
• There are about 10 million acres of public land managed in whole or part 

for outdoor recreation, habitat, and environmental protection. The vast 
majority of "recreation lands" are federal lands, located at higher 
elevations distant from populated areas, and able only to host relatively 
Iow-pa~cipation, challenging activities that demand high skill sets. 

• Precise facility inventory data is lacking, but many recreationists report 
shortages of facilities from bails to ball fields. 

• In an effort to preserve the inventory of both land and'facilities, managers 
have adapted a variety of techniques to conbol or ration access, Including 
reservation systems, catch limits, party-size restrictionS, permits, licenses, 
fees, and facility scheduling. 

On key issues identified by the public: 
• People feel more "crowded" than ever in virtually all ~ecreation pursuits. 
• Reports of incompatibilities between activities, including compet~on for 

limited resources, are becoming more common. 
• Adults are concemed that younger generations are out of touch with 

nature and natural resources such as fish and wildlife. 
• Some people are skepUcal about management conclusions that 

recreational activities are incomPatible with wildlife and habitat values. 
• Habitat and open space are seen as integral to the recreation estate, 

directly contributing to traditional natural resource-based recreation 
(hunting, fishing) and emerging recreation (photography, observation). 

• The public continues to identify lack of physical access to land as a more 
critical issue than lack of supply, a trend with documentabon going back to 
the early 1960s. 

• The public cites a lack of adequate maintenance and operation (M&O) of 
public rand and facilities as a critical issue, and desires an on-the-ground 
management presence especially on state and federal lands. 

• People are concerned about fees associated with recreation and access. 

Assessment of Outdoor Recreation, October 2002, Pagc 2 
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M a j o r  C o n c l u s i o n s  

The complexity of outdoor recreation in Washington. State defies simple 
solutions. However, the results of public involvement and professional review 
indicate that some major issues need to be addressed in the next several years: 

1. There is high need to provide better managed land and facilities 
supporting virtually all outdoor recreation categories; 

2. Linear activities are the most popular aotivttles. A significant portion of all 
linear activity, espectallywalking and bicycling, takes place dose to home 
on sidewalks, streets and roads. It is not well underskxxJ whether 
walkers and cyclists actually prefer the facilities and settings they use 
most frequently; 

3. Sports, individual and team types combined, Is second in populadty, with 
many, sometimes incemp~ble, sport s competing for use of available 
facilities; 

4. Nature and natural setUngs.play an important role in many ~ctlvtties by 
category and type. There is high par~cipation in observing and 
photographing the Outdoors, espec atly wildlife, well.as continued 
participation in the established nature-deper~ljnt ac6vttJes of hunting and 
fishing, all of which indicates the importance of preserving habitat for fish 
and wildlife; 

5. There is growing evidence of declining pul~lic health related to inactivity, 
and a need to address the role of outdo)or ~ a t i o h  in helping to reverse 
this decline; "" " 

' +  • • • , + ,+ t  ~ ,  ~ 

6. There is a need to find acceptable rheanslt0, pa.y for maintenance and 
operation,  ndudlng Improv  0 th  nd of 
public lands and facilities; and 

7. There iS a need for improvad da~ O n ~" bli c ~ t l p n  behavior and 
preferences, as well as the inventory of'available faclli'des, in order to 
ensure that public resources are m0meffectiVely utltized In meeting public 
n e e d s .  . - " . . . .  - ~" ; "; "~ • 

• • . ° . 

A~ms~nent of Outdoor Recreation, October 2002, Page 3 
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Policy Framework 

To address the findings and conclusions of this Assessment, it is necessary to 
provide a set of state policies to guide the selec'don of appropriate actions. 

It is a policy of the State of Washington: 

To recognize outdoor recreation sites and fadlities.as vital elements of the 
public infrastructure, essential to the health and well being of Washington 
citizens, and Important to visitors. 

To assist local and state agencies in providing recreation sites and 
facilities that benefit our citizens' health and well being. 

To provide adequate and continuing funding for operaUon and 
maintenance needs of state-owned fish and wildlife habitat, natural areas, 
parks, and other recreation lands to protect the state's investment in such 
lands. 

To work in partnership with federal agencies to ensure the availability of a 
vadety of opportunities and settings for outdoor recreation. 

To encourage the private sector to contribute needed public recreation 
opportunities. 

To encourage all agencies to establish a variety of financial resources 
which can be used to significantly reduce the backlog of needed outdoor 
recreation, habitat, and open space projects. 

Assessment of Outdoor Recreation, October 2002, Page 4 
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Chapter 2. Participation 
Statewide Sun/ey 

To measure participation, IAC contracted for the design and in,plementation of a 
statewide outdoor recreation participation survey. The survey was designed in 
1999, in cooperation with an advisory team of recreation professionals from 
across the state. The survey was performed by an independent survey firm in 
1999 and 2000. Over 1,500 people across Washington State were recruited on a 
random basis to fill out diary-based forms to keep track of activities for a calendar 
year. 2 

The survey results reflect actual behavior, and not preferences. Also, the 
complex nature of the study design limited the ability to collect site-spacific 
activity data. Overall, however, the results of the survey are statistically reliable 
and form the basis for this discussion of pa~dpatlon. 3 • 

A randomly-selected statewide panel was asked to report on activities in 15 
general categories, and on specific activitle~ within the categories. 

The major categories were: 

. Sightseeing 
Nature activities (bird watching, gardening, etc.) 

31 Fishing . 
i Picnicking " . , 

i Water activities (boating, Swllnmlng, etc./ 
• Snow[ice activities (skiing, skating, snowboarding, snowmobiling) 

i i  WalkingAir activities (ftytng, parachuting, bungeejumping, a t C . ) a n d  hiking . 

Bicycle riding for recreation 
10. Equestrian activities 
11. Off-road vehicle driving for recreation 
12. Camping 
13. Hunting and shooting 
14. Team and Individual sports 
15. Indoor recreational activities (used for companson purposes) 

z A technical description of the survey methodology is found In Appendix 2. 
= For the purposes of Land and Water Conservation Fund rules, this Assessment considers 
participation as expressed "demand." Latent demand or preferences are not addressed. 

As~ssment of Outdoor Recreation, October 2002, Page 5 
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Overa l l  Resu l ts  

The survey revealed an active population pursuing dose-to-home, low cost 
activities. Most people engage in multiple activities that cross categories. The 
following table depicts overall participation in general recreation categories. 4 

Pmtlclpaffon In General Re~rutJon Categorkm 
As • Percent of State Population 

wmkmg~ll~g" 

Oukk~" mam =he ~dMc~aJ epod=" 

Nmum Acevl~= " 

Indo~ " 

Wlmr Aclv~lkm" 

F ' , ~ "  

C..amZY~" 

H u ~ "  

Equu~=~ AceV, U~" 

N t ~ "  

. r :  = 
3% 

.70% 

P,,.eeet or man ~ 

4 Unless othenNise noted, all data prmmrtted in charts and graphs are from Beckwflh Associates 
Statewtde Outdoor Reorestlon ParUctpat~n ~ e n t ,  January 2001. 

~ e m  of Outdoor ~ o n ,  October 2002, Page 6 
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Looking at activities in more detail, the survey produced a list of 170 recreation 
activities ranked in order of estimated raw numbers of pe~cipants (people who 
participate in the activity at least once per year), s The top 20 activities are 
depicted in the following table. 

' Bicycling 
Gardening 

i Walkir~ 
: Walking 
Sightseeing 
Walking with a pet 
Indoor 
Picnicking 
Picnicking 
Walking 
Sightseeing 
Observing/photographing natu m 
Sightseeing " 
Walking with a pet 
Ot e ng/pt ogm lng nature 
Sleddin~ubing/snow play 
Walking (day hiking) 
Playground activities 
Indoor 
Beachcombing 

By type or location 
On roads and streets 

On sidewalks 
On roads and streets 
Scenic areas 
Undesignated site or location 
Social events 
Undesignated site " 
D gr d tabk  
In a, Pa.W m 
Cultural/historical ' 
Birds 
Public fadllty 
O ~  in a park" , .. 
Animals . 
Snow-ice settings ; - 
Mountain an~'forest trails 
Ata park 
ActlvJty center uses ,.,. • 
Shorn areas . . . .  

Estimated Number of 
partJdpanta (rounded)* 

790v000 
723,000 
64gvo00 
609,000 
587~000 
547w000 
543,000 
525,000 
459~000 
448,000 
433~000 
3731000 
356f000 
321 ~000 
304,000 
291r000 
279r000 
276~000 
273~000 
271 ~000 

* Estimate based on Beckwith Assodates s t a t a w l d e - a s s e ~  with a margin of error of +/-5% 
and Office of Financial M ~ , n o n t  I : ~ p l l h l t ~ - ~ t ~  for 2000. 

¢ • r ;  : ~ ;  

.+  . ~ :  

s The complete list is incJuded in Appendix I. 

Assessment of Omdoor Rocre~on, October 2002, Page 7 
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Yet another measure of outdoor recreation Is frequency:, that is, how many Umes 
par year, as a statewide average, respondents participate In major act~des: 

Mljer Ouldoor ~l¢livitiE 
/ t~aQe B ~ r B  Per Year, .aB . ~ m  

v~ktngv~a pet ~ 

jog~g and nm~g ̧  

gadmng-ncMem ar~ ~mUes 

s~zmlng 

I / ! / I  
/ / / / !  

ms~lbal 

uo~e =umg on ca= ard h~l~.~ 

p~goJrd ad~== 

4-v¢!~ ~tldes 

= . ~ g ~ a p 0 d  

badntton 

~de ~dng for rma~on 

e q = = m a c ~  

~ ~ d ~ e  rtture 

0.00 ZOO 4.00 600 8~0 1000 12.00 14,00 16~( 

Looking at the data in 3 different ways - overall participation, number of people 
per specific activity, and frequency - IinearaddviUes, but especially walking and 
bicycle dding, emerge as the hi~ghest participation activities. 

Assessment of Outdoor Recreadon, October 2002, Page 8 
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Verifying Survey Results 

Review of survey results sometimes raises the question of statistical validity. 
There are a number of ways to verify such data. One method is to replicate the 
same survey over time to look for consistency. Another example is to increase 
the sample size by including significantly more completed survey forms in the 
sample, lacking resources to replicate the statawide recreation survey or to 
include a much larger samp4e size, other means of verification may be used to 
help confirm the relative accuracy of the Beckwtth survey results. 

One efficient method to verify.results is to compare survey results with the results 
of other, similar surveys to look.for consistenc3'. Direct or detailed cornpadson is 
usually not possible due tO diffemncas in methodology or survey questions. 
General compedsun is possible, however, If allowances are made for variables of 
a survey's purpose, date, and methods. 

IAC has found that atatawide recmabon participation data for Washington are 
rare. Such data are often only collected and used by agencies to conduct large- 
scale recreation planning studies in the state. It is not unusual to find 
contemporary recmmtiori studies-and plans (hat refer to data collected in the late 
1980s and published in 1990 by IAC. A studyplan ~ t e n  for a hydmpower 
reticenslng team made the following staten~'nt: 

. . . . . . .  ~ °  - - t  

Recreation activity demaml data are-primarily ~mm the Washington IAC's 
SCORP document for Region 2, a~ idehfified in Washington Outdoors: 
Assessment and Policy Plan 1990-1gg5 (IAC 1990). e 

One recent statawide survey with imrned~e'rb]~va'~'~ is Physical Activity in 
Washington State, published :bythe W a s ] ~ i  State Department of Health 
(November 2000). Methodologydlfferem~espmvqnt.a complete, item-to-item 
comparison, but the overafl reslJIts"ofgle-He'-alOiiat~y can be compared to the 
overall results of the Bed(wittisunnDy: : "::.:"-:'.:'.' ':., ' ; 

A statistic addressed by both studle.~Is'the type of acf~ity most often reported by 
respondents. According to Beckwlth,.about 56~Yo of WaShington's population 
walks for recreation, the largestsingle...categ~y_ -by pa/l~i, pation. 

The Health study asked about i~opfe's.physk~l "activity, dudng both leisure time 
and work. "Leisure time" activities included-non-recreation pomuits such as lawn 
mowing and shoveling snow. The avi~-age-0f allege groups psrticlpating in 
"some but not enough activity" to achieve potentially positive health results is 
50% statawide. The largest single category reported was "walking." 

Comparing the Beck'with statawtde ,~tudy to a recent national study produces a 
similar result. Roper Starch Worldwide conducted a telephone survey of 

PaclfiCorp Lewis River Hydro~ectdc Project Study Plan Document Page REC 2-3 

Assessment of Outdoor Recreation, October 2002, Page 9 
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households nationally for the Recreation Roundtable. 7 The survey found that 
57% of respondents participated in outdoor recreation at least monthly, with the 
largest single category identified as =walking." As another comparison, both 
national and Washington State participation data for bicycling were virtually 
identical at about 20%. 

Another national study estimated baseline numbers of people picnicking in the 
Pacific States as 15.80%. 8 This number compares with an estimate of 14.09% 
from the Beckwtth survey. When considering the margin of error:the results are 
virtually identical. 

Other recent actWdy-spacific studies were examined to determine consistency 
with the Beckwith survey results. In 1999-2000, IAC contracted with BST 
Associates to determine the s~_e and composition of the recreational boat fleet: 
motor boats, sailboats, and personal watercralt~ The results of the BST fleet 
count were compared to the results of the "water acth, lties" category reported by 
Beckwith. A visual comparison of charts prepared from the two data sets 
indicates similar results from both studies, with the number of boats by type 
corresponding with the number of people reported to be active in boating by type: 

Number of motorboats 

Number of PWC 

Numbe¢ of sail boats 

People motorboating 

People using PWC 

People using sail boats 

Compadng Measurement of thel Fleet 
with Measurement of BoatKs 

~.++ 

i 

m 

m 
0 50,000 100,000 150,000 200.000 250,000 

In reviewing the table above, the slightly higher number of people compared to 
boats is easily explained: people generally do not boat alone, and personal 

7 "Outdoor Recreation in America 1998," pcepared fo¢ the Recreation Roundtsble. Washington, 
DC, by Roper Stamh Worldwide 
e Outdoor Recreation in American Life: A National Assessment of Demand and Supply Trends, 
Cordbll. eL am., Sagamore Publishing. 1999 

Assessment of Outdoor Recreation, October 2002, Page 10 
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watercrefl can be shared. In shod, confidence in the results'of both studies is 
enhanced by this comparison. 

In March 2001, tAC staff took the BeckwJth survey results to e series of public 
focus group meetings across the state. These meetings were attended by 
citizens who reported recreating in a variety of pursuits including but not limited 
to walking, off-road motorcycling, fishing, hunting, horse riding, soccer, soRball, 
bicycling, hiking, and ATV riding. Attendees ware given an overview of the 
survey results and asked for reactions and opinions. The most consistent 
comment from attendees was the overall results am "not surprising." 

IAC acknowledges that no survey can be totally free of bias or error. In the 
BecloNith survey, and in spite of extensive efforts to collect a completely random 
sample, the panel recruited may be biased in favor of'active people or 
households, those more likely to be motivated to report on recreation activities. 
Those with little or no interest in outdoor recreation may have declined at a 
higher rate than less active(or interested) people or households. Regardless, 
the overall results of the Beckwlth survey are supported by comparison to other 
survey results and by the observations of focus group parUclpatlts. 

The IAC, therefore, considers the results as a reasoq_+a!)le basis for repo~ng 
generally on public participation in outdoo;" recmati0r~ + statewide. IAC does not 
consider the data to be exhaustive ordefinit~e. Much is unknown about the 
mot~aUons, preferences, and site-spacific behaviors of the recreation public. 
The data presented throughout this Aesessntent is intended to depict an 
overview of general recreation partidpation. The Assessment Is able, for 
example, to comment globally on bicycle dding, but it cannot make a 
determination about site-specific needs for fadlities such as bicycle lanes or 
single-track trails. 

Assessment of Outdoor Recreation, October 2002, Page 11 
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More Detail on Survey Results by Major Categories 

The following discussion considers major recreation categories in descending 
order beginning with the most often-reported activities. 

Walking-Hiking 

Walking is the single laq~st category by total participation. This may be due to 
its simplicity:, walking requires little or no special equipment; there am suitable (if 
not always deslml~e) sites immediately available to homes and worksites; it has 
low physical impact and effort, and demands little more than a "natural" skill set. 

Walking-Hiking as a Percent of Population 

Climbing- 
Mountaineering 

Hiking 

W,~king with a 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

Walking is well distributed across age groups. Presumably, the very young will 
join parents, older siblings, or others on walks. 

Walking-Hiking by Age Group 

35-49 

20-34 

10 to 19 

0 200,000 400.000 e00,000 

I 
I 

800,000 1,000.000 1.200,000 1,400,000 1,800,000 

[ OTom~ P o s ~ a ~  

IlWalltm~ 
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That walking does not necessarily require recreatlorPSpeclflC facilities Is rat,acted 
in the fact that the public has adapted a vadety of seffings for walking, most 
notably the transportation system. This is not to imply that the public is sat;stied 
with sidewalks, streets, and roads: IAC believes that more data is needed 
conceming preferred facilities and settings for all activities, Including walking. 

Where People Report Walking 

Roads andstrm~ 

Sldewdks 

0% 10% 20% 30% 4o% 5o% 

Walking with e pet. Presumably, the majority of pabple reporting activity in this 
area are walking dogs. Considerable activity, in this category may be unreported 
by those who experience walking the dog as a choreas opposed to a form of 
recreation. 

where People Report • 
Walking With Pets 

Oil-leash In a pad¢ - 
On-leash in a park ~ 
~ e d  ~e 

O% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

"Undesignated sites" as interpreted by survey participants will presumably 
include sidewalks, streets, and roads, and may.also:ldClude school grounds, 
vacant lots, local parks not necessarily "offld~y" designated as dog parks, and 
other sites. This category has not been discussed in:l~a~ IAC Assessments; the 
need for the new category may help to confirm anecdotal evidence suggesting 
that public demand for "dog parks" has been increasing in the.past decade. 

Assessment of Outdoor Recreation, October 2002, Page 13 
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Hiking seems to be defined by participants by a combination of facility and 
setting. In other words, hiking appaam to be a form of walking that takes place 
on native surfaces (soil, sand, rock) in settings out of the human-built 
environment. This assumption, if accurate, would explain why some survey 
participants report hiking on "urban trails." 

Where People Report Hiking 

I No established trails I I  +.. 

Mountain-for~ Vails I 

Rur~ Va,s I l l  

Urb~ n ,s  I l l  ! 

0% 1 0 % 2 0 % 3 0 % 4 0 % 5 0 % 6 0 %  

The data reported for "mountain-forest trails" does not disUnguish land 
management or ownership, i.e., how much hiking takes place on state land, 
federal land (Forest Service, NaUonel Park Service), or pdvate land. 

Climbing and mountaineering are highly specialized, challenging pursuits. In 
Washington State, 52% of the activity is indoor on rock cflmbing walls; 40% is 
outdoor rock climbing; and about 8% is alpine snow and ice climbing In the 
State's most challenging outdoor environments. 

~ . R ~  Climbing 

- 

rock dknbtn 

+- 

0% 10%20%30%40%50%60% 

of those who reixxt c~xnblng 
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Team and Individual Sports 

Second largest overall of the major categories measured in the statewlde survey, 
this category is perhaps the most complex, encompassing a varie~ of acUvttie3. 
Many of the activities, when measured individually, have relatively l ow  
participation; however, the combined participation in the many and various types 
of sport is significanL 

Participation in Indlvidua! and Team Sports 

L Lacn~l le  

Ba~mln '~ l  

, ~ . . ~  m 

m 

sob' m 

~.~ m 

v.,.~ m 

m m m  

Tmn~ 

RaCier - in Uiw i4(at~ 

pimy~ m ~  

s~In~ - m~ 

0% 2% 4% 

I I 

i ! • I ! ! , 
L 
! 
I 

6 %  8 %  10% 
Percent of total population 

4 
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I 
; 

) 
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Some activities listed above can take place indoors or outdoors: basketball, 
volleyball, and handball are examples. Participants reported 80% of basketball 
83% of volleyball, and 84% of handball-racquetball as indoor. 

Sport activities tend to rely on locally-provided land and facilities. Many of the 
activities are land intensive: golf, for example, demands extensive dedicated 
acerage (between 120 and 160 acres for an 18-hole course) g and specialized 
facilities. Baseball and softball may require less land (400x400 feet for a field) 1°, 
but share special facility needs. Soccer, football, and rugby require essontailly 
the same size and shape field (roughly 160x360 feet)". Competition among 
sports for access to land and facilities is common atetewide. 

Swimming pools are perhaps the most sophisticated, and therefore costly, 
facilities supporting this category. Meeting local demand for swimming, both 
known and latent, can be highly challenging for communities with modest or 
diminished resources. 

Participation in sports activ~ee declines with age, likely due to changes in 
individual health and lifestyle. 

65  4. 

50to64 " 

20to 34 

10 to lg 

0 ~ 9  

Sport= Populat ion by Age 

0 500,000 1,000,000 1,500,000 2,000,000 

* Planning Faciilt~ for Athietk~ and Physical Education and Recreation, Athletic Institute, 1985 
I° See Note 1 
~1 See Note I 
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Nature  Ac t i v i t i es  

Consistent with national data 12, this is a significant category in Washington State. 
It is important to note that this category is distinct from and sometimes competes 
with resources important to other pursuits such as hunting and fishing. 

~ ma ooaec~ 

vact~ naa~ ~ntaqxeave 
m 

Pa~Jcipst ion in Nature ~ as • 

~ 1 ~  1 ~  20% 25% 30% ~ %  40% 45~ 

Observing and photographing nature and wildlife is obvtqusly dependent on the 
availability of species, and therefore habitat The data reported here does not 
distinguish the ownership of the lands used for theactJv'dies, except, for 
gardening: 94% of all gardening occurs in the privacy of the ?back'yard." 

Nature AcUvlty by Age Group. 
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i 
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r~ Popu~on 
• PartJc pants 

lz Outdoor Recreation ~ American Life: A National Assessment of Demand and Supply Trends. 
Cordell. et al. Sagamore Publishing, 1999 
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S;gh,.NIng 

Also referred to as "driving for pleasure," sightseeing relies on the availability of 
land and facilities that are interesting, aesthetic, and accessible via vehicle 
whether motorized or not. t3 Perhaps not surprisingly, about half of the activity 
takes place in "scenic ames." A case in point is State Route 20 through the 

Where People Report Going to 'Sights=N)" 

Scanlc areas 

Cultural/historical 

Pu~k: fadl.y 

o% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

North Cascades, where tourists report "sightseeing" as the most popular 
a c ~ t y .  14 

Participation by age group is similar to that described for "nature acth, ity," with 
the implication that children sightsee with adults (although teens may be reluctant 
to go along). 

65* 

50-64 

35-49 

2O-34 

10 tO 19 

0-9 

Slghtmmlng by Age Group 

~ , , ,  " " "  I 

• " • I • ,  . •  i 

, I 
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1= RCW 46.61.755 grants blcym riders the same rights and duties as motor vehicte operators. 
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Bicycling 

People taking part in the survey were asked to report on recmaUonal riding, not 
commuting. The use of streets and roads for bicycling is considerable, more so 
than any other recreation other than sightseeing. 

v e m d m m ~ o ~  m 

at BMYdcotxmm 

mounlain and forNt lm¢~ 

runw ~ l  wmlmmm 

uman India 

Roads and 8tnm4n 

Where People Report Bicycling 
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! 
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I 
I 

I 

I [ 
t i 

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 

NOtO: BMX and veCod~nlo Use Is ~ ,  but ~ ~ were re(Urlled to g~iow mesnff~Jl ( l lsp~  
or Inb~n~t~n. 

Bicycling is remarkable also for high partIclpaifon by young children, along with a 
notable decline in parti~pation with age. 

65+ 

5O-64 
35-49 

20-34 

10 to 19 

0-9 

mcydlng by Age Oroup . . .  

0 200,000 400,000 600,000 800,000 1,000,000 1,200,000 1,400,000 1,800,000 

O T ~ L  PopulatiOn 
c-~,m 

~4 State Route 20 North Cascades Scenic H~ghway Tourism Survey and Market Analysis 2000- 
2001, prepared for Washington State Department of T r a n ~ ,  Pedmede6 Group, 2001 
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Picnicking 

As previously noted, Washington State participation (14% of the population) 
compares remarkably well to estimates from national surveys (15.8% estimated 
baseline). Of note Is the Informal nature of picnicking, as indicated by substantial 
numbers of people reporting use of "undesignated sites" for the activity. 

Where People Report Picnicking 

group facility 

designated plc, nlc tabtee 

uno~iQn~l sites 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

What is not dear from the data where the undesignated sites might be located, 
and the extent to which a picnic will be combined with another activity, such as a 
sightseeing trip. 

Picnicking by Age Group 
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Water ActivlUes 

Like sports, water activities are comprised of a variety of different pursuits. 
UnlLke sports, there is less direct competition among these acth~es for available 
land and facilities. 

Water ActJvit iu 

f 
I 

Pemonal U " ~  

S~ I~ln¢ i 

Hand poww canoe- " i m m ~  ~ 
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/ 
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I 

2.O0% 

I 

i i 
I 

l I 
4.00% 6.00% 8.00% 10;00% 12.00% 

Of interest is the strong showing of swimming or wading: about 60% of ~e 
activity reported was in fresh water. More swimming takes place in pools than In 
fresh water outdoors, however, probably due to the somewhat short outdoor 
swimming season and the predominance of cold, and perhaps dangerous waters 
statewlde. 
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Age group participation is similar to other activities. 
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Water Participation by Age Group 
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Snow/Ice Activities 

Most outdoor snow and ice recreation depends on weather more than facilities. 
However, sophisticated facilities are required for downhill skiing (2/3 of the skiing 
reported here). Snowmobile riding and crose-countly skiing ere examples of 
recreation that often depends on prepared surfaces such as groomed trails or 
roads, as well as seasonal support facilities. Much snow and ice remsetion takes 
place in mountainous settings, obviously during the winter months. 

Snow/Ice ActJvitles 

Ice ek~i~ 

Skiing 

Sno.'ooard~ 

~e~din~ublng/=~. 
P~Y 

sno~ho~no 

! J 

0% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 

Percent of state populaUon 

As In other activities, children participating in snow/Ica ecthnlk~ would probably 
be in the company of adults. The low rata of participation by older adults is of 
interest, and is not explained by the available data; it may be due to the physical 
exertion required, and if so would be similar to declining rotes of participation in 
field sports and bicycling. 
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Fishing 

Fishing depends on the availability of fish. Whether due to perception or actual 
declines in available fish, data from the Washington Department of Fish and 
Wildlife (WDFW) shows a stt,ady decline in the sale of state fishing licenses over 
the past 10 years. 15 

Fishing by Category 

I~lng wl~ guide, dmrtm" 

fishing from a pdva~ poet 

I~lJng from = bonk or dock 

id'te~sh, ctab0VIg, oy~lrs 
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Unlike field sports, bicycling, and snow-ice activities, pa~dpaUon in fishing 
appears to endure with age. 
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Fishing by Age Group 
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Future participation in fishing will depend to a large degree on the success of 
habitat preservation and restoration efforts now underway statewide by 
advocates and agencies alike. 

~e Excel dsta tBbie ~mh_,d' from WDFW, 2001 
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C, amp~g 

Camping is an endudng tradition that has been transformed by technology. 
Rustic tent sites today exist side-by-side with recreational vehicle sites offering 
"at home" conveniences 

RVc 

Tent camping cat o¢ tool 

BadcPaddng ~ I : dm~  location i 

o . , , .  I 

0% 

Camping Reported by Style 

1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 6% 9% 10% 

~ of popu~on 

Camping participation is seasonal, and heavily influenced by available facilities 

With only about 8,000 State Park camp sites available to serve a potenUal market 
of over 200,000 RV cambers, many of whom seem to prefer the summer, it 
should be no surprise that Park sites fill quickly, if not months in advance, at 
more desirable, destination-type State Parks. A significant share of transient 
(short stay) RV camping demand is addressed by private providers. 

Boat camping is limited by moorage, while kayak-cenoe camping is limited by 
access to a small number of low-bank "primitive" sites statawlde. 

Backpacldng is limited by management policies in National Parks and Forest 
Service WIIdemess areas that str ipy control number and size of ovemight 
parties 

Age group participation is shown in the chart on the next page 
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Camplng by Age Group 
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Off-Road Vehicles Used for Recreation 

ORV use is a dynamic ac6vlty adaptable to a vadety of landscapes. While a 
legitimate recreational pursuit with statutory support, ORV recreation struggles to 
achieve and sustain access and opportunities. This Assessment presents 
summary statistics. A more detailed examination of ORV activity is found in the 
Nonhighway and Off-Road Vehicle Activities (NOVA) F/an: 2002-2008 (IAC, 
2002). 

ORV Partipatlon by Type 

i 
0% 2% 4% 6% 8% 

Percent of population 

People reporting on use of 4x4 vehicles did not make a distinction among use of 
passenger vehicles such as sport utility vehicles (SUV) and pickup trucks versus 
a qrue" off-road rig suc~,, as a ut l l~ 4x4 (e.g., JeepS) designed and built 
specifically for off-road use. 
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Like most activities, motorcycle use is constrained by theavallabiL~ of desirable 
land and facilities. Much of the public trail inventory, for example, is dosed to 
rnotorcyde use. 16 

• Where People Report Motorcycling 

No Nta~lshed tmh ~ ~ 
Mountain and forest trails 

Rural Ixalls 

Urban bags ~ 
Roads and sweets J 

o . v  

0% 10%20%30%40%50% 
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ATV recreation shares the constraints of other ORV types, especially tack of 
access to desirable land and facilities. 

Where People Report ATV Use 
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Rur~ trois 
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l e  Washington State Tra//s P/an, IAC, 1991 
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Age  g roup  par t ic ipat ion is s h o w n  be low.  

ORV Recreation by Age 
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Hun#ng and Shooting 

In this category, due to the very small sample size, Bec~Nith survey results may 
be less accurate than data kept by the Washington Department of Fish and 
W,dt~e 0NDFW). 

Hunting and Shooting by Age Group 

~ 20-34 " . . . . .  
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WDFW reports a downward Vend in the number of hunting licenses and permits 
sold annually. 17 Data aside, hunting participation depends, at minimum, on 
access to lands capable of supporting target species, and therefore on suitable 
habitats or other means of produdng these species. 

Hu.U.g ~ S h c x ~  P , . t k ~  
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IT WDFW data published in Washington State Data Book 2001, Office of Financial Management 
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Hunting & Shooting by Type 
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Equestrian 

Equestrian use occurs statawlde, but it is usually associated with a rural lifestyle 
or seffing. As populated areas grow, equestrian enthusiasts find it more 
challenging to find suitable places to board horses, m u ~  less recreate, le 

Data for equestrian participation may be mare reliable than data for the equine 
inventory. The US Department of Agriculture estimates the national inventory to 
be 5.32 million animals (horses, ponies, mules, donkeys, and burros), 1° data 
conflicting with a report from the Amedcan Horse Council citing the national 
inventory of horses alone as 6.9 million animals. 2° Washington State may have 
around 155,000 homes, not all of which are used for recreation. 21 

Of Interest in Washington State is the apparent high participation of teenagers: 
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*" Too few mJn,'eys were returned to alow meaningful display. 

~a Persona/communication, equesVian representative, State Tra~ Advisory Committee, to IAC, 
199%92 
10 National Agricultural Statistics Service press release, March 2, 1999, USDA, Washington, DC 
=o 1999 Horse Industry Statistics, American Horse Coundl web page 
=~ NatJo~d Agricultural SlaUstk~ Service press rekmN, March 2, 1999, USDA, Wmhk~on, DC 
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Much of the equesffian activity takes place in stables and grounds. Some riders 
will use county mad shoulders when no alternatives are available. 

Where People Report Equestrian 
ActMty 

no established traits 
mountain and forest trois " 

rural trail systems " 
urban Vails 

roads and streets 
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Air Activi#es 

This category had the fewest returns in the Beckwlth survey. The activities 
include bungee jumping, paragllding, hang gliding, hot air balloon trips, skydMng- 
parachuting, soaring, and flying. Statistically, participation in these activities is 
most likely between 0% and 5% of the state's population (allowing for margin of 
error). 
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Participation Trends 

Has the character of outdoor recreation changed significantly in the past 10 to 15 
years? While direct comparison is not possible due to differences in survey 
methods, it is valid to consider results from past surveys to help detect trends. 

In 1990, IAC puJ;llishad a list of 57 outdoor recreation activities ranked by 1987 
household trips'=. The "top 10" were: 

1. Jogging/running 
2. Walking in neighborhood parks 
3. Outdoor photography 
4. Sightseeing and exploring 
5. Visiting the beach/beachcombing 
6. Bicycle riding on the road (day trips) 
7. Swimming/wading at a beach 
8. Swimming/wading at an outdoor pool 
9. Using park playground equipment 
10. Picnicking 

The high ranking of walking, outdoor photography (a "nature-orientad" activity), 
and bicycle riding is consistent with later survey results. 

In 1995, using a less dgomus sLLrvey methodology, IAC published a list of 
*popular and growing activities. "= The "top 10" were: 

. Walking for pleasure/exercise 
• Running/jogging 

i i  Visiting zoos, fairs 
Bicycling 
Mountain bicycling 
Tent camping (camp grounds) 

i Tent camping (backcount~j) 
• RV cart ing 

9. Day hiking 
10.Attending sports events 

The perceived high rates of walking and bicycling in the mid-1990s help confirm 
the Beckwlth results. 

Washington Outdoors: A~msmant and Policy Plan 1990-1995. 
" Asseument and Potlcy Plan 1996-2001 
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Declining Activ~ Rates? 

In 1990, IAC reported that 76% of Washington's households walked or hiked for 
recraation =4 Twelve years later, we are mporClng partJdpatJon in the same 
category at 53% of Washington's population(see page 5). The sizable 
difference in participation rates may be attributed in part to differences in survey 
methixIs: the 1990 results were reported by household participation, while the 
2000 results are reported by individual participation. The difference may reflect 
more serious issues, however 

Since the 1990 data was published, the statehas seen an approximately 20% 
increase in population, an addition of just Over one million people The expanded 
population appears to explain reports of/ncreesed crowding at recreation sites, z5 
yet at the same time has resulted in an apparently growing number of inactive 
people. The Department of Health has reported that as much as half the state's 
population is "at risk" of pmb~rns assodatad with obesity resulting from 
inactivtty =e 

The state's apparent decline in the number of adJve people reflects national data 
that indicates that 25 parcentof all adults nationv~le are not active at al l  Even 
young people are showing a decline in activity The Center for Disease Control 
has reported that morethan one-third of all peop4e between the ages of 12-21 do 
not regularly paKctpate in ~ o r o u s  physical act~lty. ~ The Washington State 
Department of Health has found that 50% of adults in Weshirlgton report 'some 
but insufficient i:~hySlcai activity to meet current recommendationd for moderate 
physical activity during leisure time, and that an additional 18% report no activity 
at all i:lufing~.leisum, time. 2e ~ ~ " : ' 

The dsing rate of citizen inactivity, both in terms of choosing non-vigorous 
pursuits'(e.g., gardening= slghtUr.~g) and in choosing not to participate at all, 
appears to be'resulting in l fc~g~l , lnc iden¢~ of obes*fl~end related health 
problems~soch as tecma.cad rates~Of diabetes, ~ Obesity accounts for up to 7% 
of healthcare coats,ln~helJ~ite¢ States, more than double the "amount Silent in 
many other counffies. ~° 

=4 WNhingt0n Outdoors: Aaeeument and Poilcy Ptan 1990-1995. 
Comment= received at focue group meetings. March 2001. 

z Data from Waehlngton State BRFSS. Research Triangle Associates. September 2000 
Phy~cat Activity and Health A Report of the Surgeon General. Center for Disease Control. 

lgg6 
a Physical Ac~Mly in We~hlng¢~ State. Wuhingtoft State Department of Health. November 
2OOO 
"= CDC, op cit 
ao Pub//¢ Hea/th 2001 ;115:229-235 
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Physical activity is also linked to mental health. Regular exercise has been 
shown to benefit people suffering from clinical depression. 31 

The Surgeon General of the United States recently identified the problems of 
excess weight as community problems, insomuch as the problems need to be 
addressed on a community as well as individual level. Solutions to this 
"community' problem include an improved public infrastructure that encourages 
people to "walk, jog, or fide a bike,"" 

Conclusions 

• Weshington's citizens participate in a diverse range of outdoor recreation 
activities, 

• Linear activities are the most popular activities. A significant portion of all 
linear activity, especially walking and bicycling, takes place dose to home 
on sidewalks, skeets, and roads. It is not well undemtood whether 
walkers and cyclists actually prefer the facilities and seffings they use 
most frequently. 

• Sports, individual and team types combined, is second in popularity,with 
many, sometimes incompafble, sports competing for use of available 
facilities. 

• Nature and natural settings play an important role in many activities by 
categol 7 and type. There is high participation in observing and 
photographing the outdoors, especially wildlife, as well as continued 
participation in the established nature-dependent activities of hunting and 
fishing. 

• While population has grown, so has the segment oi the popuSat~n '~at is 
inactive. Physical Inactivity has been linked to serious implications for a 
decline in physic.a! health, 

• Available IAC dat~, while reliable and ""~.;Imte on a statowide scale, does 
not reveal tmportent characteristics of c~...;~ recreation, including but not 
limited to people's preferences and perceivad or a~ ia l  bamers to 
people's participation or satisfaction v/t'~ av¢!lable opportun~s~. 

sl "Benefits from aerobic exercise in patJems w~th major depression: a pilot study," Dlmeo F, ot al, 
Journ~ of Spof~ Medicine, April 2001 

"The Surgeon Ge~ec~s CaU to Action to Prevent and Decrease Ovm~elght and Obesity," 
Office of the Surgeon General press re/ease, December 2001 
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Chapter 3: Inventory (Supply) 
For this Assessment, the Intemgency Committee for Outdoor Recreation (IAC) 
characterizes "supply" as a function of available land. Outdoor recreation is by 
definition a land-using actJvit7. ~ 

The discussion of public land that follows is adapted from The 1999 Public and 
Tribal Lands Inventory Final Report, December 2001 (IAC). 

In 1997, the Washington State Legislature directed the IAC to develop a 
statewide inventory of the amount and uses of lands owned by federal, state, and 
local governments, and by Native American Tdbes. The inventory's primary 
purpose is to create a baseline inventory of Washington's public lands that 
identifies the total acreage of public and tribal land, as well as ownership, general 
location, and primary use. The Legislature also asked for resource-based 
information on state and federally owned recreation and habitat lands. This work 
has become known as the Public and Tribal Lands Inventory Project (herein the 
"1999 Inventory'). 

The first step in analyzing the public and tribal lands data is to determine the area 
of the state as a whole. This figure allows for the calculation of percentages of 
the state's land area that is owned by various entities. The upland area of the 
state is currently estimated at 43.3 million acres. ~ 

C. L. Irland and T. Rumpf "Trends in Land and Water Availability for Outdoor Recreation." In 
Proceedings 1980 National Outdooc Recmatlon Trends Sympoalum. Volume 1, pp. 77-87. 

Technica~ Report NE-57. Broomalh N ~  Forest Experiment Station, Forest 
Secvlce, United States Department of Agrk~ulture. 
s4 Washington State Department of Natural Resources (DNR), 2001 
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Flgum 2. Ownership of Washlngton's Uplands 

43.3 million upland acres 
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q ~ -  Federal 
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4 - - - -  sta~ 
3.7 mlUk~ 

21% of put~¢ 

Souxce: 1999 Public Lands lnvealory 

Ownership of Public and Tdbal Uplands 

Public landowners own 40 percent of all uplands in the State of Washington. Of 
this amount, the federal government owns 12,9 million acres (74 percent of all 
public land, or 28 percent Of the state); state government owns 3.7 million acres 
(21 percent of all public land, or 13 percent of the state); and local government 
owns 659,000 acres (4 percent of all public land, or 0.1 percent of the state). 
Tribes own 2.7 million acres, or 6 percent of the state. 

Three entities alone account for 81 percent of the total public land ownership In 
Washington: tt,u Forest Service (over nine million acres); the Washington 
Department of Natural Resources (almost three million acres); and the National 
Park Service (dose to two million acres). Although it provides the most well- 
known recreational opportunities of any state agency, the Washington State 
Parks & Recreation Commission reports owning only 107,608 acres of 
recreational land. ~ 

State Parks and Recreation Commission manages 260,000 acres, but only I07,608 acres 
ere owned by the agency;, the rest are leased from the federal government. 
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Location of Public and Tribal Land 

The majority of state and federal lands is located in large blocks in the state's 
mountainous regions, including the Olympics, the Cascades, the Okanogan 
Highlands, and the Blue Mountains. 

Elevation 

Of interest is the location of public lands along an elevation gradient because 
elevation can have a direct bearing on access and use for recreation. An 
elevation analysis shows that approximately 72 percent of the state's total upland 
land base is found within the sea level-to-3000 feet elevation range. Of this 
amount, 70 percent is owned by the.private sector, 23 percent is owned by the 
public, and 7 percent is contained within tribal reservation boundaries. 
Conversely, 28 percent of the state is estimated to be located above 3000 feet of 
elevation. Of this amount, only 15 percent is owned bythe private sector, 77 
percent is owned by the public, and 8 percent is contained within reservation 
boundaries. This distribution reflects eady state settlement pattems and 
govemment decisions about public anti tribal lands, and has implications for 
outdoor recreation.., 

Principal Uses of Public and Tribal Uplands 

Landowners reported the principel use of their lands using four general land 
management categories. Most federal lam:l (oveffline million acres)was 
reported in the Outdoor Recreation, Habitat or Environmental p..mtectJon 
category. Of the more than 10 million acres of land reported in'this category, 91 
percent is federally owned. In contrast, state agencies reported only 648.498 
acres of public lands in this category (T~ble 211. , ' .). " ' ' ,~'; 

TabJe 2, Xereage of ]'ubUe.-upum~ ~ ' ~ l u "  ~' 

F o u r  P r l u d p a t  u , e  C a r e s S . . . .  ;~ .. . . .  , 

]b=eurae - . . . . ~ ' =~p~ t tUoe  . .Gevemmmt 
l'rodueUo~, and and U t l i e s  , ~ and 

( m )  ~ (..~m) ~ F ..*el~le, (acre) 

Federal "9~143,462 : 2r435r~50 -" ~ d$6;i65 ~ " ' 640r358 
Sl~le 648r498 2T$31ST694. '~'.-: :,:-- | ~ ' / b " ~ ;  • "" "34r806 
Local 237",038 65t903. ~ ~ ':"424~580 - ::' : 67~.59 

TOT~eUmJC IO, OZS~m S,S,~I47.. . . .  1,Z49~SZt~:..". 74~23. 
Source: 1999 Pul~Ic Lands Inventory. "Inc~des roadway dght-of-wsy easement  acres. 

It is important to emphasize that the prindpal land uses reported in the 1999 
Inventory are subject to change. Although land may be publicly owned for many 
years, its owners, managers, and uses may change significantly over time, 
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Forest reserves have become a national forest, which in tum may become a 
national park. A coastal fort may be transferred to the state for use as a park. In 
addition to ownership changes, land management regimes and land uses have 
also change(~ because of increased population, developing knowledge, or 
changes in societal needs and values. A public lands inventory captures only a 
snapshot of an ever-changing picture. 

Land Designations Specific to Outdoor Recreation 

In Washington, very few public lands have been established specifically or 
primarily for outdoor recreation. "Recreation only" lands represent a relatively 
smell number of acres compared to the public lands managed for multiple uses 
that include recreation. 

*+ 

"/.ocal parks" are parks owned and managed by towns, cities, counties, Native 
American tribes, metropolitan park districts, park and recreation districts, and 
special use disffictssuch as utility districts or ports. Local parks usually include 
high-demand, high.density day usefactlitias such as picnic areas, lawns, play 
toys, bell fields ~basebell, football, soccer, softball), courts (tennis, basketball, 
handball), paved trails (for bicycling, running, skating, or jogging), and boat 
launches. Less often, Ioce~park lands will serve as visual buffers, open space, 
sensitive areas, and protected places. Almost exclusively, local parks are close 
to population areas, are at low elevations, and receive high user visits. Overnight 
use is relatively rare. 

The high parUclpatio|);.ciose~o-home activities of walking end bicycling, for the 
most part, do not take place•~n.the local park setting (seeChaptsr 2). 

"State parks'are lands owned or managed by the Washington State Park and • 
Recreation Commission. State Park's total acreage represents a diverse 
portfolio of. lands received through donation, acquired from private holders, and 
operated through management agreements with other public landowners. Stete 
Parks generally, arepreservation-oriented; that is, they ere Intended to protect for 
current and future.geoeratio~ a natural, historical, or cultural feature while 
allowing public k~tsmct~n with that feature. 

Washington Stets Parks owns or leases approximately 260,000 acres of land, a 
relatively small fraction of total state-owned or managed lands. State Parks is 
notable for its statswlde system of overnight campgrounds. These campgrounds 
often serve a cllantsle that desires advancedsupportelements that National 
Forest or the Department of Naturef Resources (DNR) camp grounds typically do 
not provide, such as restrooms and showers. Stets Park campgrounds are 
typically less developed than private campgrounds. Totel visitation, while 
significant, is considerably less the." the use of local parks because of the 
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location and management of state parks. = Access Is relatively easy, usually by 
direct travel routes on state highways. 

"National parks and national recreation ames" are designated by Congress for": 
Inclusion In the portfolio managed by the United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service. Washington State contains three of the nation's 38 major 
national parks: Mt. Rainier, Olympic, and North Cascades National Parks. 
National Parks are managed with a dual mandate: to protect the resources . 
around which the park was created (e.g., natural processes or features, historic 
or cultural structures or sites, scenery, wildlife) ~nd to allow public enjoyment of 
the resources in question. ,. 

Lands owned and managed by the National Park Service as national parks 
encompass a variety of natural, historical, or cultural resources and are typically 
large enough to offer protection of the resource - in the case of Mount Rainier, 
for example, the resource is a 14,410-foot volcano. ~ The visitor use policy of the 
National Park Service is _premised upon the concept that uses must be 
appropriate to the setting. = The test of appropriateness is whether the activity is 
inspired by the natural character and features of the park. ~ Because of the 
natural charactar of National Parks, recreation away from roads and visitor 
centers tends to be oriented to serf-contalnad, muscle-powered activities in 
challenging, primitive sefngs. 

The remote peaks and valleys of North Cascades National Park, for example, are 
often accessible only by foot (human or animal) via primitive trail. A mult~ay •p 
into the remote areas of tile North Cascades requlrse the visitor to be self- 
contained, carrying food, shelter, and spacip.lized equir.,-nant such as ice axes 
and crampons. Not ell potential visitors are interested in or physically capable of 
this type of recreation. 

Winter conditions combined with topography pressn: an entirely different set of 
obstacles to potenthal national park visitors. I:'¢ept for a f~v sites, such as tlqe 
visitor center at Hurricane Ridge in Oiympic National Psrk, slmpiy gaffing to a 
Park in winter is diff'culL sometimes impossil:le. Only the most hardy and 
determined mountaineers will undertake a ~nte;  visit to tens of thousands of 
acres of rugged wilderness backcountry in Olympic, Mount Rainier, and North 
Cascades National Parks. 

The National Park Service also operates three significant National Recrestlon 
Areas (NRAs) in Washington State that are managed pdrnarfly .ff.~"outdoor 
recreation: Ross Lake, Lake Chelen, and Lake Rc.,oseve~'L The pdmary 

=e Over 47 million visits in 2000, W a s h ~  Data Book 2001, Office of Financial Management 
• r 7inlet 
" Knudso~. 267. 
m Knudson, 267. 
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difference between National Parks and NRAs is that the latter allow hunting and 
motor boat use of lakes. 

Land Use Designations That Allow Recreation (Multiple Use Lands) 

Public Schools 

Local public schools provide athletic facilities on their school grounds. Organized 
spurts, intramural activities, and physical education classes are not viewed as 
recreation, but as developmental activities. On the other hand, public outdoor 
recreation does occur on public school land and in s~gnificant amounts. 

Schools reported that 4,000 out of their 28,000 acres were considered outdoor 
recreation lands. 4° School lands have an important impact on local outdoor 
recreation supply. After school hours, when sthlet~c programs and intramural 
activities are completed, organized and informal outdoor recreation often occurs 
on these same grounds. In many cases, these lands are co-menaged by public 
outdoor recreation providers and school dlstricta. In some communities, the only 
available athletic facilities, indoor or out, are school facilities. 

StreetS, Roads, and Highways 

With few exceptions, streets, roads, highways, and the interstate system were 
not designed and built with recreation as a pdmery objective. As noted in 
Chapter Two, Participation, the public has adapted its r~creaUonal pursuits to the 
availability of the transportation system. Outdoor recreation activities occurring 
on the public transportation land base Include sightseeing, pleasure driving In 
motorized vehicles, bicycling;,and walking. In addition, state and private 
ferryboats serveas de facto recreat~nal facilities, accommodating extensive 
recreational tmvel~ ,-  ~: . ., 

The Washington State Department of Transportation menages the State Scenic 
and RenreattenHighwayl~rogram through the Heritage Corridors Office. The 
focus of the, program hi~n vehicle use (sightseeing) of roadways. No less than 
45 percent of all state-owned highways (over 3,000 miles) are designated as part 
of the Scenic and Recreational Highway System. 4~ The Scenic and Recreational 
Highway System al~hosts bicycle toudng. SR 20 and US 101 are nationally 
known as first-rate bicycle touring mutes. Walking is less likely to be addressed 
by the Scenic and Recreational Highway System, though walking is known to 
take place on the shoulders of state highways. 

Forest roads under state and federal ownership host significant recreational use. 
DNR reports about 12,000 miles of roads on state trust lands, roads used for 

~o The 1999 Public and Tribal Lands Inventory Final report December 200.1, IAC 
41Defln/ng Wash/ngtan~ ~ Conk/ot~ Program, Wuhingt~ State Department of 
Transportation, April 1995 
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tknber harvest, management, and recree~ion access. 42 The Forest Service 
manages about 91,000 miles of road in Region 6 (Washington and Oregon). 4"~ 
State and federal forest roads are used for a variety of recreational uses from 
hunting to trail access. The Forest Service estimates that about 38% of at! 
recreation in National Forests takes piece on the road system as "driving for 
pleasure. "~  

Transportation providers are often percaNed not to understand or fully value the 
recreational uses of streets, roads, and highways. In particular, people who walk 
or bicycle often report that their needs are not understood or appreciated by 
recreation and transportation providers alike. ~ 

State T.'ust Land~ 

Trust lands constitute the largest blocks of state-owned lands in Washington. 
The Washington State Department of Natural Resources (DNR) manages more 
than 5 million acres of forest, range, agricultural and aquatic (submerged) lends 
to produce income to support education end provide other public benefits. Needy 
3 million acres are state trust uplands. These trust uplands, the m~.,jodty of which 
are forested, are managed for the support of trust beneficiaries with outdoor 
recreation being a secondary use allowed under the Multiple Use Act (79.68 
RCW). The Multiple Use Act allows for recreabonal use as long as the uses are 
compatible with the trusts' legal and fiduciary responsibilities. 

For oxample, DNR's Capitol Forest is approximately nine miles southwest of 
Olympia and encompasses most of.the "Black Hills." Capitol Forest is a working 
forest that features three peaks about 2,500 feet above sea level. Th:~se forest 
lands were not acquired for outdoor recreation. Howev.ar, the proximity to 
population centem and the adoption of an "open gate" policy in tho 1950s have 
resulted in ever-Increasing public access to and recreational use of Cspitnl 
Forest. 

Public recreationaiuse of Capitol Forest is much like public use of r :.~Jonal 
forests. The Forest features campgrounds, hiker traits, ORV trails, eqt 'sst~n 
trails, and interpreUve facilities. It is an attractive area for hu,~.~lg, mushroom 
l~athedng, and driving. Unlike the national forests and nat~'lal perks, Capitol 
Forest is easily accessible by residents of at le,3st five counties within a one ho~ 
drive, making it desirable not only dudng weekends, but after the workday for 

¢= Depadrnent of Natur~ ~ ,  2002 
National Forut  Road b'~tem and Use, Coghlen and Sowa, USDA Forest Service, draft report 

issued 1-30-98. 
~ Same citation u note 41. 

Personal communications, participants in BIcyde-Ped~tdan Co¢ffefelxm, Olympia, 2001 
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many. According to a DNR attendance survey performed In:1997, Capitol Forest 
received 81,540 visitor days of use. ~ 

Other DNR forest lands that receive significant public use are the Tahuya in 
Mason County, Yacolt Bum in Skamania County, T)ger Mountain in King County, 
and Loomis State Forest in Okanogan County. 

DNR manages Natural Area Preserves (NAPs) and Natural Resource 
Conservation Areas (NRCAs) to protect examples of undisturbed terrestrial and 
aquatic ecosystems, rare plant and animal species, and unique geologic 
features, to serve as genetic reserves, and to serve as baseline areas for 
scientific study. There are 47 NAPs comprising approximately 26,000 acres 
located throughout the state, each varying in size from five to over 3,000 acres, 
and protecting a wide vadety of habitats and species. 4z NAPs are generally 
available for educational and scientific access. NRCAs are not multiple use 
lands, but some are available for.tow impact recreabon such as nature •study, 
walking, and day hiking. '~ Mt. Si NRCA is an important hiking destJnabon in King 
County, less than 45 minutes from the most populated area In the state. 

State Wildlife Recreai~on Lands 

Beginning in the 1930s, Washington State has acquired fish and wildlife lands, 
primadly for hu.n'dng and fishing purposes, using predominarJUy federal funds. 
Today, Washington State Department.of Fisb and Wildlife (WDFW) owns and 
manages approximately 461,0QOlacres of land.in support of fish and wildlife 
Species .  ,, i : . -. "~ .. 

• " . c " ! ' : . ~  ""  " . "  • " "  

Sign,~pilnt garnets o.f Wi~de:~ecmliv ~.~, such.as the L. T. Murray Wildlife 
Area, am k x ~ l n  ea .s~.,.Wa~# .. estem Washington, Wildlife 
Recreation ~IXle ~ relalively~w/• .~ ;o,~ttered areas, but they can have 
local, regional and sometimes.~;~.,~1,o~ significance in meeting outdoor 
recreation needs. 

~," t 1 • . • . * . , • :  • • (  * ,  . i . .  * 

On its land.~ WDF~,0WnS ~ man,~es.approximately 600 water access sites 
across the.state. These sites .am.Slgnlficam access points to miles of 
Weshlngton's I~kes, fNenk ~nd,st~ems. As a result, WDFW is by far the largest 
provider of wa~r a~ss-faci l i t ies for.boats on trailers. 

4 6  s te of Re,our , Use Summa- by 
Reg/on and Major Sub Reg~n& Table IlL The survey doim not include d ~  activities 
outside of "official" areas, i.e., backcountz~ traits, etc. 
47 Although some NAPs are very small in size, aco0tding to the Department of Natural Resou~es 
they can provide ¢dUcal funcboml for imtlNdtve wildlife species or ecosystems. For instance, 
Goose leland, Sand Island, and Whltcomb Rats NAPs are  each under 13 acres in area but 
~/denUltk:al nesB~ areas for colonies of seabirds. 

atural area designation is also used by State Pad(s and W D F W  for certain parcels. 
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As an outdr~r recreation provider, WDFW rJis a smaller, more defined niche than 
national forest, national park, or DNR lands. The focus of WDFW lands is fishing 
and hunting. Other recreational uses must be compatible with fish and wildlife 
objectives. Fish and wildlife lands tend to be less developed in terms of 
infrastructure. 

National Forest Lands 

National forests are managed for multiple uses pursuant to the National Forest 
Management Act (NFMA), including use of the land for "outdoor recreation, 
range, timber, watershed, wildlife and fish, and wildemees. 4~" The nine national 
forests in Washington State contain approximately 9 million acres of land.' 
According to the 1960 Muffiple-Use Sustained Yield ACt, outdoor recreation 
should enjoy the same level of importance as the other uses. s° 

In meeting the multiple facets of the NFMA, including recreation, a spectrum of 
land designations within nati~-ial forest boundaries has been developed. 
Virtually all of these designations allow for some form of recreation, whether in 
the solitude of backpacldng and camping in Wilderness areas, or in a highly 
visil~e group of 4x4 enthusiasts traversing the Naches Pass trail. 

Developed outdoor recreation sites w~hln these federally managed lends consist 
primarily of campgrounds, day-use facillUes, tra;Iheads, historic sites, boat launch 
fadlltles, and visitor/Interpre'Jve facilities. Visitors usa these facilities as 
destination sites or as access poiiT0s to other rr.Jltiple use lands. Some of the 
important recreational uses include camping, picnicking, swimming, mechanized 
travel and viewing scenery, hiking, eqt~estrlen, boating, winter sports, lodging 
(resorts, cabins, camps), hunting, P-' =.~ '.'J :x,n-consumptive fish and w~lo;ife 
enjoyment such as wildlife photogl .~" " • .' 'door recJoation aci~vities requiting 
developed facilities ;Ike outdoor swln,.,, "" /)1%' t~ya, a,'~l athle'dc fields 
have traditionally found .o  home in i'ta4~'Jr~d . . . . . . .  .J. 

Like national parks, National Forests contain large blocks of largely undeveloped 
land. The forest landscape tends to be mgg~d and, ;.,here not Uavomcd by an 
extensive system of forest roads, relatively difficult to access. Wilderness areas 
usually f~ture remote peaks and valleys accessible only by foot (human or pack 
stock) by way of pdmi'dve trail. A mutti-day trip into ti'm remot3 aroas of thu 
Glacier Peak Wilderness, for example, requires the visitor to be self-contained, 
carrying food, shelter, and perhaps specialized equipment such as ropes and ice 
axes. Not all potential visltom are interested in or physically capable of this type 
of travel. 

~ e X l )  
m K m u s  

s~ K n u d s o n  
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Similar to National Perks, winter conditions present an enUmly different set of 
challenges to National Forest visitors. Developed ski areas and sno-park 
tmllheads are heavily used. However, simply getting into undeveloped areas of e 
National Forest in winter can be difficult, sometimes impossible. This is land for 
the hardy and determined, on skis or snowshoes in Wildemess, or on snow 
machines in other areas. 

National Wildlife Refuges 

The United StaLes Fish and Wildlife Service manages e number of wildlife 
refuges in Washington~State, including the Julia ButlerHensen National Wildlife 
Refuge in Wahldekum County, Nisqually National Wildlife Refuge in Thuraton 
County, and Tumbug National Wildlife Refuge in Spokane County. Refuge 
management is guided by the Refuge Administration Act. The Act states that the 
mission of the National Wildlife Refuge System shall be focused singularly on 
wildlife conservation. 

The RefiJge Administm~om Act authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to "permit 
the use of any area within the System for any purpose, including but nOt limited 
to hunUng, fishing, public recreation and accommodations; and access whenever 
he determines that suchuses are compatible with the major purposes for which 
such areas were e~tablisbed.". 

Other Federal Land De..~gna~ons . .  , ,  

t • %°  

The federal government owns an army of other lands in Washington State, from 
fish hatcheries ~o offiae~buHdMgs, bydroeleGtr:- d.=,i~x)st.officas. SOme 
pmpedies:are dinmtly r~ateqto eutdoor"; ~.. ~ o . ~ 1  parks and boat 
launch sites, owned al~dmaoaged-.by, P k~_ ~:Aigineers on the 
Snake. and Gcdumbie Rivom. ~(~t ~hp, ~ ~., "¢>'l~is integrated 
into, dRy4e.cley;managelg@b~,;ve~¢:, .JO0|~,%?,~_ %~.visirthe 
popular. Lake Weshingtoo.Shlp ~ , , ~ .  ~.;o Hiram M. ~ ~ ~. '~,~ks in 

Another iong-tanured owner of significant tracts of fedel.~., ~o'/O. ~'~hlngton is 
the United States Army altO its companion branches of the, ~, " Military 
bases usually c~ovide outdoor recreation faclYdJas Intended t~ the 
morale and;,physical,fltrmss of military personnel. Though the= m may be 
made available for cigillan use by special arrangement, uas by tt jral public 
is quite~/v ~ In  most instaltco% public access is deemed incomp, with 
military lands, ~ : " 

= Searde District Army Cocp~ of Enginee~ Interest data, 1999 
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The Role cf Prfvate Lands 

Although the focus of this Assessment is on public lands and facilities, private 
landowners also play an important mEe in providing for outdoor recreation. ~a 
Private land owners provide RV parks (from "morn and pop" sites to national 
membership franchises), resorts, goff courses, specialty services such as ski 
areas, water  slides, driving ranges, hatting cages,  boat  ramps, and madnas.  

Many outdoor recreation opportunities sought out by the public, like walking, 
hiking or bicyc:ing, are not suited for profit-oriented enterprise, but are 
accommodated by some prh,'ete lend owners Including large timber companies. 
In this respect, private timber lands resemble forested state trust lands, where 
recreatJor, is allow,xI as long as it does not compromise the owner's alcility to 
manage for business purposes. 

Individuals who own large private t~acts also have the desire to be good 
neighbors, but usually do not have resources with which to manage public 
access. A notable exception is the avall6blllty of numerous smeller pdvate tracts 
for hunting access, especially in eastern Washington. Farmers will allow access 
for friends or acquaintances, somel~rnes leasing hunUng rights to private dubs. 
The Washington State Departmen? of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) has ac~leved 
success in entedng into agreements with landowners for the purposes of 
" " er~vo ~ t  and hunting access. As of 2002, WDFW's Upland Restoration 

. .  ., . =hitet-acceas agreements with cver 1,200 private landownem 
. ,~:~!;on acres. 

asked to i¢,ent~y ~ 
commercial forest IL 
imaginable. ' ~  When ~ 

'- rids apr.~r~ tu be considerable. When 
,' , "  at!on t~kin~ place on his company's 

.. . .  ; : ,  4~,=d n~n=ger replied, "Everything 
• .= ~',o" 2aba ,,'qra cv~.ilable (numl:em of 

visitors, length of stay, etc.), the .:, ;,:.v,,. _'&:.<l 3-,at t:~.eir companies 
do not track or record visitor date. !t !s p . . . . . .  u, ;%.:,vever, to estimate generally 
the possible extent of public recreation on private land using a reasonable set of 
assumptions (see Chapter 4). 

An important Issue, long recognized but not yot fully a~¢rassed, is that of the 
legal liability associated with a:lowtng public ~(x,'ess tc pdvate lands. Through the 
years, many actions have been explorud ;:nd implemented to alleviate liability 
concerns. For example, Weshlngton's liability act (RCW 4.24.200, and 4.24.210) 
substa~ally reduces the landcwner's duty tc th.~ gratuito'Js recreation user. It is 
intended that this trade-off for waiving liability for public access will encourage 
landowners to open their property for recreation. Unfortunately, landowner 

'~ Much oq ~ dkmcamlon ~ ba~d on telephone lnten4ev~ of land managem e m ~  W ~ 
private t~wtber compankm. ~ companies combined own and manage over 2.5 million acre=. 
All allow public acceu to their lands. 
e4 Confidential personal communication to IAC staff', 1998. 
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apprehension about liability and the recreational user persists, in part because 
the statute is not well known or understood. = 

The Condition of Pubtlc Lend'and Facilit ies 

Virtually all managers of public lands and facilities report increasing difficulty in 
finding resources with which to perform maintenance and renovation on public 
lands and facilities. Evidence confirming the trend in diminished stewardship 
capacity includes the following: . .. • 

• Local managers statswide have cited diminishing funds for 
• personnel, dsing costs, and expanding responsibilities that 
contribute to a decline in the condition of local facilities, s6 

• State Parks repmts a backlog of major defend! maintenance 
needed in Washington State Perksof about $40 million. State 
Parks capital facilities n~eds, such as renovation of historic 
structures and repair of roads and buildings, are estimated at $300 
million over 10 years. ~ ~• 

• In 1997-98, tACstudled the number and Condition of boat launches 
open to the-~t:mblic statewide. Of over 900 inventorie~ launch sites, 
231 were astih~sted to have a rkmaining sbrvice life of less than 5 
years, with an estimated maintenance-renovation backlog of about 
$98 million. Washington Depa'rttnant of Fish and Wl/dllfa owns 
about 150 (0ve. r60%)ofthe launch sitss in "the womt shr' 
The Gifford PinchOt Natiohal Fort~t Plan ha~ - 
recreational trail renovation and maintenan 
met 50% of its bail maintenance goals, a n . .  . . . . .  .,tl 
construction-renovation goals, s 

.,rest 

The public, commenting in public meetings held for the purpose of 
this Assessment, has expressed concern over the dsing need for 
better maintenance of public lands and facilities. Citizens pointed 
to maintenance needs at local, state, and federal sites. Of the state 
natural resource agencies, the Department of Natural Resources 
was consistently singled out as the manager with the highest need 
to address maintenance and opembon issues. 

~' W ~ i n o t ~ l  Outdoom: Aslm68memt and Policy Plan 1990-1995, IAC 
"" Public comment to Legislative Task Force on Local Pad~ Maintenance. Spokane. Vancouver. 
2001 
sT State Parks 2010, A Capital Fedltties Condition Report, November 2001 
'= IAC memo reporting to the Boating FadlflJes Program advisory committee, Mm'ch 1998 
m Ten~ Annual Monitoring and Evaluation Report, Glfforcl Plnchot Nation== Forest, Fiscal Year 
20OO 
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Conclualon~ 

Of the more than 10 million acres of land reported in the Public Lands Inventory 
Project's "Outdoor Rec~eaUon, Habitat or Environmonlel r'::~.6ction" category; 91 
percent is fademlly owned. In contrast, state agencies repoded only 648,498 
ac.'es of public lands in this category. 

The si~sctrum of land ownership - local, state, federal, pdvate - provides a 
variety of outdoor recreation opportunities, with each t'fpe of ownership having a 
specific rote or "niche" contributing toward the whole. 

Local: generally provides hlgh-denelty development to support high- 
frequency, facility-dependent ac~v~tlas, espec!ally field and court sports 
and swimming pools. 
State: provides develol:~d cemping and lower density, sometimes 
dispersed recreation in managed but undeveloped seffings. 
FederaL" provides dispersed primitive and semi-~lm,~ive opportunities in 
large undeveloped settings. 
Private: usually provides the. highest level of development for concentrated 
uses (golf courses, RV parks, resorts), with the exception of dispersed 
recreation on large tracts such as timber I~nds. 

There is ,~lespmad concern among both managers and the recTeating public 
alike over the condition of public lands and facilities. Improved ~t~vardship of 
public lands appears to be impaired by an erosion of msou'ces. 
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Chapter 4. Recreation Needs 
Analysis 
When addressing the need for more recreational facilities, there are several 
factors to consider. The first is public demand, which in this Assessment has 
been considered in the form of recreation pertlctpatlon, or actual behavior. 
Another is supply, discussed in terms of land inventory. 

This Assessment is not a supply-demand study, and we suggest that demand 
minus supply does not necasserily equal "need." Some reasons for this Indude: 

• IAC's participation data reflects behav/or, not preference. While statewide 
data e° shows considerable use of sidewalks, streets, and roads for 
recreational purposes, this does not necessedly mean these facilities are 
preferred. Use may reflect simple convenience in terms of time and 
proximity. 

• The consensus of modem recreation planning suggests that the needs of 
communities are as unique as the communities themselves, el Therefore, 
no widely accepted standards such as "trail miles per 1,000 population" 
are currently available. 

• The management of supply to meet policy, management, and other 
objectives can result in the conbol of recreat~nal behavior, thereby 
resulting in art~icial use numbers and unreliable demand statistics. For 
example, current management of federal Wiidemese areas attempts to 
create "solitude" through controls on the amount, time, place, and duration 
of recreational use. 

• Focusing on supply usually rest~cts the perspective to existing sites and 
facilities, ignoring or discounting latent or ur, met demand for some site or 
facility that does not exist For example, a community inventory may 
include no skate parks, .resulting in the supply assumption that skate parks 
are not needed. Meanwhile, young people may be skate boarding in local 
mall perking lots. 

Addressing need usually entails proposels for solutions to problems. The general 
nature of this Assessment must necessedly result in general solutions, usually in 
the form of suggestions for action on the part of others. As IAC has 
acknowledged in its previous Assessment and Policy Plan, 

This Assessment attempts to bring attention to major policy areas and 
actions without creating unrealistic expectations. IAC cannot define, 
direct, or immediately impact the policies and programs of others, and it 
does not directly affect the budgets of others. In addition, there is no 

m Beckw~ Statewlde AsseumenL previously cited 
e+ "Recreation Facility and Area Planning," on-line (;o~alm, Northern Arizona University, 1998 
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constructive purpose in proposing that other agencies engage in specific 
acth/it~ss they may not be willing:or able to undertake. 

IAC therefore prefers that this A,ssessment make general 
recommendations to others while reserving an action plan for its own 
programs, s2 • 

IAC will consider need on the basis of known public recreation behavior, the 
known land base available to the recreating public, and public comment gathered 
in different venues. Most recommendations will be addressed to local and state 
agencies: local agencies because of the key role local agencies play in meeting 
the day-to-day priority needs of Washington citizens (see below), and state 
agencies because of IAC's mandate to develop a "state strategy" for outdoor 
recreation. ¢3 . 

, ,  * * L  

The Extent of "Need" 

Assuming that over half ofall state citizans participate in some form of outdoor 
recreation, 6' the next step is to define need. Need can be actMty-spectfic 
(soccer) or generalized across activity categories (sports), site specific (field) or 
generalized acmes facility types (trails, sports fields), or location (urban, mr'at, 
and so on)..'l~he reason to define.need isto determine where resources should 
be focused. r 

* t * . * • + * :  * : 

As a statewide d~curnent, thlsAssessrnent must take a generalized view of 
n~3d. Some guidance is found in statute. For many years, need has been 
defined, pe~aps indirectly, in ~RCVV 79A.25,250. "['his statute directs state grant 
programs to give high priority to parks in or near urber~arees. ~ The quest~n is 
whether the statute continues to be accurate in Its assumption that "the demand 
for park sew ices is grsates~ "m.ud~an. jamas." . -. 

The available data presets 0yer~Jl-numbers .of peopieengeged in different 
activities.' There is some evidence in the data that Indlcateswhere this recreaUon 
takes place. There are clear distinctions between the outdoor recreation roles, 
services, and facilities provided by local, state, and federal outdoor recreation 
lands. Chapter 3 discusses these distinctions. As a result, it is poseible to 
estimate the impacts of public demand on the different providers. 

As a further step in estimating uses of the different ownerships, IAC devised a 
set of assumptions. Examples of these assumptions are: 

== W s s h ~  Outdoo~: A.tsessment and Po#cy Plan 1995-2001. IAC. 1995 
== RCW 79A.25.020(3) 
64 Statewide outdoor rtmmatJon parbcipatlon assessment, Beckwlth and Associates, January 
2001. See Chapter Two for an overview, and Appendix I for deta~. 
u "Urban area" means any incorporated city v/,th a population of 5,000 or greater or any county 
with a population dermity of 250 porso~ per IKluam mile or great~'. 
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• Considerable walking and bicycling takes place on streets and 
roads. Streets and roads are considered to be local facilities. 
Therefore, the walking and bicycling reported on streets and roads 
is assigned to local jurisdictions, even though this activity takes 
place outside of treditional park boundaries. 

• Most fields used for competitive sports are owned or managed by 
local agencies. Therefore, the majority of field sport activity takes 
place on local lands. 

• Nature activities such as photographing wildlife or bicd watching 
rely on undeveloped lands that can host attractive flora and fauna. 
These undeveloped lands are usually managed by state and 
federal agencies, though soma opportunity will exist on local or 
private land (over 90% of all gardening is on private property). 

• Camping opportunities are available in all ownerships. It is also 
known that private lands offer about haft of all developed 
campsites. Extracting camping data from statewide survey results, 
a conservative percentage of camping was assigned to each of the 
land ownemhips based on estimated supply, 50% in the case of 
private land. This perc¢ntage was then muRIplied by the number of 
estimated participants in various types of camping in different 
settings as dr~iermined in the statewide outdoor recreation 
participation assessment. 

• Off-road vehicle use takes place at locally-managed sports parks, 
on private lands (especially larger timber company lands), state 
lands, and federal property. Use reported in the participation data 
can be used to estimate the relative shares of activity that the 
different ownerships might host. 

Based on these assumptions, IAC estimates that local lands and facilities, 
whether designated for recreation or not, are the destination of nearly half (48%) 
of all outdoor recreation-relatad household trtps in Washington. Federal, state, 
and private lands account for remaining trips. 
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Estimate of the Share of Recreation 
on Different Land Ownership 

D Pdvate 
19% 

r l  F e o ~ d  I 
17% 

[]  Local 
48% 

i ~ a ~  
16% 

Thus, 79A.25 RCW is correct most demand for parks and recreation is in the 
urban setting. Based on this concJuslon, IAC defines need on the basis of where 
recreation takes ptace. Most need statewlde appears to be at the local level, 
much of it outside the traditional park ssttJng. 

The heavy use of local sites and facilities is not unique to Washington. For 
example, Arizona found that over 80 percent of all outdoor recreation in that state 
takes place on local agency lands, ae NstJonal assessments agree that most 
recreation takes ptace close to home, in settings n0n~ally supplied by local 
providers, e7 When considering high padictpatJon in sports in the urban setting, it 
should not be surprising that Iocat bell fields are in such demand that a fist fight 
can breskout o~er who is next to I~ay a game or hold a practice, e8 

This.is nottodlscount ~ e  exte~hte demands placed on state and federal lands 
and facitities. The potent~at.one-tirne visitation to state lands during the peak 
summer season isover 4(~000 people: this is equivalent ~o the combined 
populations of the cities of Tacoma, Vancouver, and Bellevue. 6e 

State Parks, for example, manages the smallest land area of any of the natural 
resource agencies; y e t . e ~ n C e s  the most concentrated uses; with some State 
Parks reserved to capacity as much as nine months in advance (the maximum 
"window" possible under current reserva~n policies). 7° DNR experiences heavy 
user pressure on lands statewide, espac~ally fiom users engaged in dispersed 

"1994 ~ORP Needs Assessment, Arizona State Parks Board. 
Ott tO~ RocnwLJoo/n ,d~mr/can Lh,  Oocdell etal. 1999 

m Seattle Times. Tuesday. April 22. i997 
m Estimate based on table "Rank of Cities and Towns by Apdl 1. 2001 Population Size," Office of 
Finandal Management 
70 State Parks "reservations" web page Intamet site ~ 2001 
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recreation (pleesum driving, mountain bicycling, horseback riding, ORV use, 
hunting). 

Virtually ell managers of available land and facilities struggle to meet demand. 
Statewlde, managem have resorted to many techniques to control or ration 
access, whether to local bell fields, state campgrounds and wildlife recreation 
areas, or federal wlidemess areas. These techniques include reservation 
systems, catch limits, party-size restrictions, permits, licenses, fees, and facility 
scheduling. The days of impromptu, last-minute free access to public lands 
appear to be fast disappeedng. 

At the same time that existing recreation facilities are being uBized to capacity, 
there is also a continuing need to Invest in the traditional state role of preserving 
larger parcels of predominantly natural settings for dispersed recreation, as well 
as habitat for salmon and wildlife. Local agencies are not well equipped to 
provide these sites or opportunities. 

How the Public Perceives Outdoor Recreation Needs 

In 2001, IAC held a sedes of focus groups and public meetings to gather public 
opinion on recreation and habitat Issues. The opinions expressed at these 
meetings were compared to results of literature searches as well as the results of 
other public processes such as planning for the Nonhighway and Off-Roed 
Vehicte Activities (NOVA) Program and th~ Boa~ng Facilities Program. Clear 
and consistent messages were heard. 

Recreation is highly valued by people of a//v~lks of life. Meeting .~articipants 
consisterdJy referred to the quality of life benefits of recreation. Some stated that 
their form of recreation is a central part of their lives and contributes significantly 
to their sense of "who they are." Parks (local, s'~e, and foderal) are considered 
to be a source of personal and community p,'ide. State parks ws.~ singled out by 
many as an important way for the state to show i'~s be~t face to visitors. 

Crowding at recreation sites and facilities is interpreted to be a direct result of 
population growth. People believe that a growing population means more 
participation, but the result is the perception of c,'owding, and c,-owdiP.g is seen 
as a major disincentive to pa~cipation. 

Adults report concerns that a new generation is growing up without a connection 
to or appreciation of the natural world and so-called traditional outdoor pursuits: 
they see young people as more Interested in sedentary pursuits such as playing 
video games, watching TV, using computers, and eating "junk" food. 

People report Increasing specialization in recreational pursuits. This 
spocializatJon can lead, at times, to polarization between certain segments of the 
recreating public, as well as between recmationists and non-remeationists. 
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Some visible examples of perceived high-impact pursuits include shooting sports, 
use of personal watercraft (e.g., the JetSki~), skateboarding, use of off-read 
vehicles, and mountain bicycle riding. Qften, the proponents of conflicting sports 
have conflicting core values, including attitudes about the appropriate use of 
land. As one focus group participant observed, some people see the outdoors as 
a natural cathedral for quiet worship, while others see the outdoors as a place to 
"bust loose" arid make as much noise as possible, 

The growth in recreation is seen as coming into conflict with other resource 
interests, including fish and wildlife, Many people prefer to recreate in natural or 
natural appeanng settings, end believe that recreation Is compatible with the 
natural worldincluding wildlife. At the same time,.people express suspicion that 
fish arid wildlife managers err in t~e belief that human activity is de facto 
incompatible with species arid their habitat. 

# 

Supply is seen as out of balance. Land and facilities are available, but are 
located inconveniently, can be unusable much of tbe year, arid are often in poor 
condition. 

• There seems to be a large inventory of recreational bails. However, most 
trails are not located where they are nesde.ed.. ~the most (in or near town). 
Peop~,walking dose to home.are sometimes obliged to use road 
shouldem. ~ maj~)rjty 0f bails are located on remote lands above 3,000 
feet, E'mnl,on the most, m mpte bails, some users feet that restrictions, 
such aS I~r0hibltion of mountain bike or motorcycle use, are unnecessary 
arid preclude their use of many miles of bail Inventory. 

• The purnbpr of motorJ:x~at launqbes is high (over 900 statewide), but 
eg~in ff~an~..l~J~chse,ap~., i~orly,located or are insuch bed physical 
.oor~.itioa..t~at only ~..~..o~. determined boater is willing to use them. 

• B~ycibts in r a p l d l y - g r 0 ~ . . ¢ o ~  point out that the explosion in 
a u t o m o b i ~  is ~hk'ttl:thern,eff formerly*quiet roads and or~ot~'ails, 
or else forcing cyclists into the contradiction of driving long distances to 
find quality bicycling in low traffic conditions. Miles of othenvise suitable 
road shoulders gq.unused.by cyclists because of high vehicle traffic. 

The pubflc.sees lack Mphysical ~cas~. to Jand and water as a more critical issue 
than lack of sU. pp~y ~..~. hether acc t . ,  to a river, a lake, a trail; a forest, a beach, a 
fish run, a clam bed, or a b~ll f~.d, them is agrewlng sense of restriction. 

People in pubJJc . f ~ J . ~  m . G ~ e d :  ~ , 

• dosed roads or gates whether on public or private land, 
• a growing number of confusing permits arid fees that tend to make 

access more difficult arid expensive, 
• unsafe conditions due to perceived urnder management of land or 

facilities, ' 
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• limits on the ability to play "pickup" games due to tightly scheduled 
or programmed local ball fields, and 

• use resU]clJons such as "no motor" closures on trails or water 
bodies. 

Public agencies ate perceived as unresponsive. No level of government is 
immune from concerns that recreation agencies do not respond quickly enough 
or thoroughly enough to perceived needs. 71 For example: 

• Soma recmattonlsts are frustrated that no agency will champion 
their needs. Some boaters feel that IAC should unilaterally form a 
WVoshington Marine Board," while some trail users feel that IAC 
does not correctly fund certain types of tmUs, from hiking to 
motorcycling. Agencies respond by citing legal and other 
constraints, as wall as the need to be fair to all user groups. 

• Bicyclists who seek lanes and paths supporting recreational 
bicycling are often unaddressed by transportation agencies that do 
not have recreation interest or expertise and are likewise 
unaddressed by recreation agencies that do not have transportation 
interest or expertise. 72 

, People described the difficulty of working with govemmant 
agencies, usually in direct proportion to the size of the agency. 

• People want an "on-the-ground" manr=gement presence wherever 
=hey recreate, and often chide naturel resource agencies for failing 
to place more staff in the field. 

People cited a lack of adequate maintenance and ope=atJon (M&O) of the supply 
of public land and fadlitles as a critical issue, related to unre,~pon~iveness. 
Focus group participants cited on-ths-ground agertc'y staff as having ~,e best of 
intentions but without support from "headc~uart .~ budget writers." At the same 
Ume, many people expressed an unwiE~ingnesu to pay Jirect foe8 to meet M&O 
needs. 

Contradictions in pub!ic attitudes and needs are ~lartling. 

• People want quality recrea~n experlancss and are willing to spend 
large amounts of money on recreational equipment from motor 
vehicles to clothing, yet rc~sist modest direct out-of-pocket fees or 
charges that could help pay for critical M&O. 

• People want to recreate away from cars and traffic, yet insist on the 
most convenient driving access possible. 

71 In focus groups and public mee~ngs, the Washington Slam Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR) was named more than any other public agency as lacking either the wt;t or the resources 
to a p l ~  manage state bust land== to accommodate compatll~e recreat~0nal uses. 
n Slinger comments from par t l~ ts  In Bicyck~Peck~trlan Conference. Olympia, 2001 
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• People are critical and skeptical of government, yet see access to 
public land and facilities as being vital components of their lives, 
and do not believe that the private sector can provide the variety of 
expedencas found on public lands. 

Conclusions 

• Most outdoor recreation appears to take pfaca close to home on local 
lands. 

• State, federal, and private lands may host fewer numbers of people, but 
still experience considerable use and resulting Challenges. 

• Expressions of public frustration with recreation agencies seem to indicate 
that there is a need for better communication among providers and users. 

• Reports of increased crowding and conflict among and within virtually all 
types of recreation indicate a need to provide better-managed land and 
facilities. 
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Chapter 5. Recommendations to 
Address Needs 
No single agency or organization can be all things to all recreatlonists, and there 
can be no simple solution to the complex challenges and issues confronting 
recreation providers in Washington State. Even if all the recommendations found 
below ware to be fully implemented, there would continue to be considerable 
gaps in funding, lags in management, conflict among competing interests, and 
dissatisfaction among certain user groups. 

The following general suggesOons are grouped not by importance or priority, but 
by type of providers: public agencies at the local, state, and federal levels, 
followed by recommendations for private providers and the general public. 

Recommendations for Local Agencies . 

I It is a policy of the State of Washington to assist local agencies in providing 
recreation sites and facilities that benefit our ciffzens" health and we# being. I 

IAC maintains extensive files of local park and recreation plans. These plans are 
a requirement for eligibility to participate in some grant-in-aid programs managed 
by IAC. Review of the local facility investment detallad in these plans reflects 
first-hand knowledge of local demand. Many high participation activity categories 
presented in Chapter 2 of this Assessment are well served by the goals of the 
plans. The local planning emphasis on traditional neighborhood and community 
parks, ball fields, swimming pools, water access sites, and trails is appropriate. 

IAC encourages continued local investment as shown in locally adopted 
plans. We also encourage efforts to preserve open space and natural 
areas that can help meet statewide demand for nature activities and 
natural seffings. 

If there is a weakness in the local response sfatewide, it may be In addressing 
high-parUcipation activities that take place away from a traditional park, 
especially walking and bicycling. As mentioned above, these pursuits have 
recruited the transportation infrastructure to a remarkable degree. Health 
professionals increasingly regard walking and bicycling, both for recreation and 
transportation, as valuable tools that can help people build healthier lifestyles. 
Communibj-orientad trails, paths, and routes for walking and cycling can 
encourage I: opla to partldpate in health-oriented activities; encourage children 
to walk or bicycle to school; and encourage adults to commute without a car. 
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Trails and paths, therefore, can provide mr, dtiple benefits for the state's citizens 
Including recreation, health, and transportation. ~ 

• ! 

IAC encourages Jocal recreation professionals to work more dOealy with 
transportation and health professionals on non-tnadittonal recreation 
projects such as bicycle lanes and walldng mutes to and from schools and 
businesses. 

Local agencies need to continue to work with the public to find means to pay for 
important maintenance and operation functions. 

' •  ? 

IAC encourages IocalgQvemment to consider outdoor recreation sites and 
facilities as integral elements of the public infrastructure, as important to 
the public health and welfare as utilities and roads. 

Local agencies (as wel! as private utilities) operating non-federal hydmpower 
projects under license.from the:Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.(FERC) 
have a duty to provide pul;dic recrea~onel access to lands andwaters atthe 
projects. This access must be on an equal opportunity basis. Most currently 
licensed projects in Washington provide traditional fadlltJes such as boat ramps 
and campgrounds. : •, 

IAC recpmmeRds ffmt.non-f'ederal hydropower project operators enhance 
inventory with trails and baths for walking and bicycling, manage 
dispersed shoreline camping, improve access for on-water recreation, and 
Imp rqve oppodunittes fornonconsumptive~nteraction with nature including 
fish .and, wll .dlife. Ininstar~eswhere the license, hblder.4ms provided 
rec~U_, tl0n land.~ facilitie~ to.0ther agencies, IAC recommends that the 
license h~de[a!eo:p~, v~:lf~ ..makltanance and operation assistance. 

Recommendatiqna for,State ~ os 
• o 

It is a policy of, the.StaLe Of Wu~ington to recognize outdoor recreation 
sites and facilities as vital elements of the public infra~ructure, 
essential to the health.anti We// belng of Washington citizens. 

General Recommendation: All state recreation and natural resource agencies are 
encouraged to engage in a dialogue concemlng roles and responsiblllUes in 
providing for outdoor recreation while balancing important preservation 
responsibilities. 

Based on a national survey, the Federal Highway Admlnlstrat~ repo~ that people choosing 
transpodatJon opt~$ that would serve the community Niected "building new bikeways and 
sidewalks" twice as often as "buidingrnom highways." Mov/ng Ahead, FHWA, 2001. 
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The Washington Department ofFish and ,Mrsldlife (WDFW) has traditionally 
focused on preserving game and fish for hunting and fishing. While these 
traditional activities are important, participation data indicates that 
nopconsumptive "uses" such as photogre[.hy and viewing are increasing. 

IAC encourages WDFW to 
• continue to provide habitat lands and waters, making strategic 

willing-seller acquis~ons where needed, 
• improve public access for non-consumptive nature activities, in 

addition to continued support for hunting and fishing (perhaps 
through strengthening the Access Stewardship permit system), and 

• to develop strategic plans for more V,.siblo on-the-ground 
management of public access and recreation. 

The Washington Department of Natural Resources (DNR) manages trust land 
resources statewide. Public access is allowed when it is compatible with trust 
management. In recent years, DNR has Imp,-oved its interface with the 
recreat3on public: its Tahuya focus group is a good model for Improved public 
interaction for DNR and other agencies. 

IAC encourages DNR to 
• conUnue to protect trust resources through active, on-the-ground 

management of public access while consk:le,,n0 a higher level of 
management visibility, especially on properties near or adjacent to 
urb3n areas; 

- continue to work with the off-road comrmJ;lity ~ find ways to 
pre3orve important ORV opportu.ities in a manner compatible with 
trust resources, perhaps through more pa,ticipation in state grant 
programs, espec{ally the Nonhighvmy and Off-road Vehicle 
Activities (NOVA) program; 

• consider the elimination of dispel~ad ~amplng, to mtocam 
campgrounds where they have more visibility to discourage illegal 
uses, and to seek better ways to L.._.la~8 ~ldiscrlminate use of 
firearms; and 

• continue to seek full funding for the Trust Land Transfer prog,"am 74. 

74 The Trust Land Transfer Program was c~eated by the Legislature in 1989 for the ~uq0ose of 
identifying trust parce~ with ~g~lficant ecological or recreational attributes and transfewing them 
to conservation or park status white reimbursing the appropriate tnJsL 
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State Parks provides outdoor recreation in settings that preserves natural, 
hlstodc, and cultural sites and fad,ties for use and enjoyment by present and 
future generations. 

IAC encourages State Parks to 
• seek access to all professional management tools, including the 

ability to charge reasonable fees, 
• continue to work with thepubfic and the Legislature to secure the 

tools it needs to fully maintain the state park system, and 
• continue to pursue acquisition of in-hoidings or appropriate 

expansion through exchanges, willing seller purchases, and 
acceptance of donations to help consolidate the park system, as 
well as to help ensure that land is available to help meet future 
demand as the state's population grows. 

The Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) is not normally 
considered a recreation provider. The public, however, has adapted streets, 
roads, and highways for recreation purposes. WSDOT has recognized this use 
through programs iP, cluding Heritage Corddom. 

IAC encourages WSDOT to. 
• continue to provide financial and technical assistance to local 

agencies seeking to improve conditions for bicycling and walking, 
as well as to provide for bicycling and walking in its own capital 
projects, ~pacielly in populated areas, 

• 'continue ac6ve partictl~atlor~in the National Scenic Byway program, 
to continue its Heritage Corridors program, to continue its excellent 
record of effective use of "enhancement" funds from faderal 

' s o u r c e S ,  a n d  -:- ; '  ' • " 
• ' co'nsi~:ler il~proved fa. cilltiesand resources for bicycling on stats 

liighWays, in~ding÷dhoulder improvements, maps, and signing. 

The Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation (IAC) has Important 
responsibilities for managing public funds supporting outdoor recreaUon and 
habitat lands and fa~itles;: IACaiso has lmpodan t responsibilities to conduct 
atatewide planning' activities. "~ '.~ 

• Washington state Government (through processes managed by 
IAC or others) needs to continue the state investment in local 
facilibeS, in view of 19 the amount of activity hosted on local lends, 
and 2)'thb fad t~tat facilities addressing state priorities (e.g., 
encouraging increased activity to enhance public health) can be 
addressed most.effectively at the local level. In view of the pressing 
renovation needs at the local and state level, state funding of 
federal facilities should be reconsidered. 

• IAC recommends public review and discussion of possible 
alterations to some present state programs, especially those 
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offering grant-in-aid assistance to providers. The purpose of these 
alterations would be, in part, to meet the direction found in the 
report Investing in the Environment: Environmental Quality Grant 
and Loan Program Performance Audit. 7s 
Future IAC planning must be able to rely on improved data 
collection methodology, partic.Jlady in the areas of facility Inventory, 
date on sites and locations important for public recreation, and 
public preferences for recreation and habitat. Doing so will help 
IAC to better report on how Weshington's citizens recreate, what 
they prefer, and what is needed to meet demand. 

Recommendations for Federal Agencies 

It is a policy of the State of Washington to work in partnership with I 
federal agencies to ensure the availability of a variety of settings for I 
outdoor recreetion. [ 

• = 

The National Park Service (NPS) preserves outstanding natural, historical, and 
cultural sites of national significance. Site planning considers local as well as 
national needs. NPS also provides important funding and technical assistance to 
state and local agencies. 

IAC encourages NPS to continue to provide .~xcollent technical assistance 
to local and state providers and to expand financial assistance to state 
and local providers. NPS is encouraged to support ful! ~nd ingof  the state 
side of the Land and Water Conservation F,Jnd. 

The Forest Service manages more land identified as available for outdoor 
recreation than any other provider in the state. Under its "multiple use" mandate, 
the Forest Service is able to give equal consideration .to recreation as it does 
wood, wildlife, fish, and water resources. 

IAC encourages the Forest Service to 
• maximize its own resources for providing outdoor, recrealJon sites 

and fadlitles, especially in the area of facility maintenance, 
Including charging reasonable user fees to help pay for sites and 
facilities; 

• consider state comprehensive outdoor recreation planning 
(SCORP) findings in the developmen~ and implementation of 
management plans, and 

• work with constituents to identify land use de~gnatlons that allow 
for long-term preservation of natural settings concurrent with higher 
levels of access and use on lands outside of WUdemess. 

Report 01-I, State of Washington Joint Legislative Audit and Review Committee. January 22. 
2001 
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t 

The Corps of Engineers and Bureau of Redamat/on are responsible for important 
water management projecta on major rivers statewtde. The Corps has oversight 
responsibilities including the permitting of in-water activities. 

• IAC encourages the .Corps and the Bureau to. ' 
• provide improved water access facilities for both motorized and' 

human-powered watercraft, improve "locklngthrough" at major 
Columbia River projects such as the Bonneville Dam, and 

• find the resources with which to improve the processing of permits 
governing water-based recreation sites and facilities. 

The National Marine Fisheries Service and the UnIted States Fish and Wildlife 
Service have responsibilities to implement federal policies concerning fish and 
wildlife management including provisions of the Endangered Species Act. 

IAC encourages the Services to 
• find the resources with which to ensure that regulatory processes 

are as efficient as possible while protecting important natural 
resources, and 

• consider SCORP findings in the development and implementation 
of management plans. 

Recommendations for Pdvate Providers 

It is a policy of the State of Washington to encourage the p#vam I 
sector to contribute needed public recreation opportunities. I 

iAC is willing to assist in a discussion or examination of liability laws to find ways 
to better encourage private landowners to make their lands available for public 
recreation. One issue to consider is whether the time is right to allow a private 
landowner to charge reasonable fees and still enjoy liability protection. 

Recommendations for the General Public 

The public has perhaps the most important voice in determining the direction of 
outdoor recreation for the foreseeable future. The people of Washington State 
have a proud history of action-orianted civic service, whether as an individual 
voluntaering time to paint a fence at a local ball field, a club helping to maintain a 
DNR trail, a family donating land to the State Park system, or non-profit 
organizations developing successful initiatives or referenda. Coalition efforts 
balancing the needs of sometimes opposing interests have been particularly 
successful. 
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The public raised many issues in the outreach meetings held for this 
A~sessrnent. IAC believes that none of the issues can be resolved without the 
participation of the very people who mise¢l them, in an ~rrformed, engaged 
manner. 

The single most important issue for the public to decide is how it wants to 
pay for the acquisition, development, ronovation, and maintenance of the 
outdoor recrsation sites and facilities It demands. 
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Chapter 6. Funding Sources 
It is a policy of the State of Washington to encourage all agencies 
to establish a variety of financial resources which can be used to 
significantly reduce the bacldog of needed outdoor recreation and 
open space projects. 

Central to the challenge of providing revenue for the management of public 
recreation lands is determining who should pay. This Chapter presents a brief 
review of various funding sources past and present used by local, state, and 
federal agencies to pay for recreation land management. 

Local Agency Funding 

Local agencies use a variety of tools to pay for recreation land acquisition and 
management. These Include bond sales, property taxes, budget allocations, 
user fees, and donations from private individuals and organizations. Local 
agencies also seek grant-in-aid funding where it is available, whether from 
private, federal, or state sources. 

In 2001, the Legislature created a task force to examine the issue of local park 
maintenance and opambon (M&O) costs. 7e Among the tools recommended to 
help provide needed resources were: 

• Amending 35.61 RCW (matmpolitan park districts) to make it practical for 
cities and counties, or a combination of them, to create a metropolitan 
park district 

• Granting to cities and counties the option of increasing the local sales tax 
for park and recreation maintenance and operation 

• Amending RCW 84.04.230 (conservation futures taxes) to allow use of a 
portion of the tax toward maintenance and opemUon 

• Amending RCW 82.46.101 and 82.46.035 to allow use of the local real 
estate excise tax (REET) for maintenance and opamUon of parks and 
recreation fadlitlee 

• Amending 82.08 RCW to increase the state sales tax by one-tenth of one 
percent to fund maintenance and operation of parks and recreation 
facilities. 

7e The Report of the Legislative Task Force on Local Parks end Recxeatlon Maintenance end 
Operations, December 2001 
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State Natural Resou,me Agency Funding 

State agencies also rely onavariety of sources to pay for recreation lands and 
fadll~8. State Parks, DNR, andWDFW rely on the State General Fund for 
operating and capital budgets. General Fund operating expenditures for natural 
resource and recreation agencies decreased from $852 million In the 198991 
biennium (3.8% of the state's operating expenditures), to $849 million in the 
1995-97 biennium (2.6% of the state's operating expenditures). 77 General Fund 
capital expenditures for natural resources and recreation were $282 million in 
1989-91 (11.9% of the capital budget), and $288 million in 1995-97 (8.4%). 7a 

Other sources of funding vary by agency. State Parks manages some user-fee 
funds, including the Sno-Park program financed byuser fees on perking permits, 
and boater safeb/and education programs funded by federal grants and a portion 
of boat excise taxes. The Department of Natural Resources utilizes nonhighway 
funds authorized under 46.09 RCW to provide renreatlonal facilities including 
campgrounds and trails. The Department offish and Wildlife relies on proceeds 
from thesale of hunting and fishing liosases, and federal aid programs. All 
natural resource agencies benefit from revenue from state bond sales. 

State Bonded Indebtedness 

The State has historically used bonded indebtedness to help meet increasing 
demands f~. oqtdoor recrea6on opportunities. The use of bonds suggests that 
funding for outdoor recreation and habitat lands provides benefits for all 
Washington residents, and Indeed has often been in responlm to direct public 
action lnckldlng Initiatives. Perhaps reflecting a need, to confirm this underlying 
philosophy, and in.keeping with the populist tradition in Washington State, ~ . "  
number o~ these bond measures were mferrad to the pul~ic for approval by way 
of referenda. 

• Referendum4 1,196~,P~,orizedthe sale of State general obligation 
bonds to raise $10 million "solely for the acquisition of land and attached 
appurtenances.., for outdoor recreation use." 

• Referendum 18, 1998, mXhodzed $40 million for outdoor recreation, 
financed thmughthe.saleof stata general obligation bonds. 

• Referendum 287approvad1982, provided for the sale of general 
obligation bonds in the sum of $40 million. $28 million was to be 
administered by IAC~ heft for ~ agency projects and half for ;ocal 
ageno/.pmjects:, Theremaining $12 million.was assigned to State Parks 
for the improvement of existing~sites " and the acquifiition and preservation 
of historicsites and bu~ings. 

m ,  

n State of Washington 1997 Data Book~ Ofl~e of Finand~ Management 
m Ibld. 
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In the late 1980% a coalition of concerned citizens came together to address 
what it perceived as a gap in state funding for outdoor recreation and habitat 
lands. This was the Washington Wildlife end Recreation Coalition (WWRC). Its 
work, including public workshops throughout the state and the publication of a 
report on the continuing pressing need for recreation and habitat lands, resulted 
in the Legislature creating the Washington Wildlife end Recreation Program 
(WWRP). WWRP, funded through the sale of general obligation bonds, is still in 
existence. Since 1990, WWRP has provided more than $316,000,000 for 
acquisition and development of recreation a~d habitat lands to local end state 
agencies. 

In 1989, the Legislature created the Trust Land Transfer (TLT) program. This 
program simultaneously pmvtdes school construction funds, upgrades trust 
assets managed by DNR, and adds important sites to the recreation, habitat, and 
open space estate. TLT is also funded through the sale of state general 
obligation bonds. Since its inception, the TLT program has recek, ed about $422 
million in appropriations: over $350 million has gone directly into school 
construction while over 70,000 acres of land with high ecological or recreabonal 
significance have been transferred out of the trusts end into park or natural area 
status. 

User Pay 

The concept of 'user pay" is founded on the idea that those who direct,  benefit 
from the use of public lands should pay directJy for at least part if not all of the 
benefits. Direct user fees include camping fees, hunting and fishing licenses, 
and boat launching fees. On the local level, fi~ld sport participants pay fees to 
help defray the maintenance and opera*3ona! costs of bell fields. Rosiderts pay 
to access community c~'#.ers, swimming pocl~, ~md other public facilities. 

Recognized as e form of "user pay" is the refund of a portion of taxes paid on 
motor vehlde fuels that are not consumed on k: . ' " .  =~/~. Three state fuel-tax 
supported programs are: 

• The Boating Facilities Piogram, meraged by IAC, pays for 
acquisition and development r.,f madne rec:eatlor, lend and facilities 
including boat ramps, do~.s, restrooms, parking lots, end picnic 
tables. 

• The Non-Highway and Off-Road Vehicle Activt~lus (NOVA) program 
(46.09 RCW), provides fuel tax funds shared by four agencies: 
DNR, State Parks, Fish and W!ld~ife, and IAC. NOVA f~=~ds pay for 
trails, treilheeds, competitive ORV sports pa=ks and backs, 
restroom facilities, law enforcement, end facility maintenance on 
local, state, and federal lends. 

• The Sno-Parks program returns fuel tax funds to snowmobile users 
by way of a grant program managed by State Parks. The program 
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pays for trail grooming, tregheed facilities such as warming shelters, 
signs, and snow plow4ng~ : 

For Wildlife Recreation lands, the Department of Fish and Wildlife has authority 
to require an Access Stewardship Decal ($10 separately or included in hunting 
and fishing license fees). Required to access WDFW lands as of Apdl 1, 1999, 
funds from decal sales are Intended to help support upkeep of Wildlife 
Recreation lands. : 

Some "users" do not pay for recreation on publio lands• Most local parks are free 
for general use even ff fees are paid for specific activities such as team sports or 
equipment rental. Day use at State Parks is free to the public, yet may represent 
signWcant management cost6. 

Conces&bns 

Concessions amprtvate services contracted by public agencies. Concessions 
can provide a source of revenue to public agencies. For example, inside 
Renton's Gene Coulon Park, "fast fop<l" restaurants provide vlsitom with low-cost 
meals on the shores of Lake Washington, In exqhange for the highly dasirahle 
location, the reptauran~ pay fees to.Rent0n, 

• • ,  , " '  : U• ' 

Soma states are heavily !n.vested in concess~, operations. Concessions m=Jy 
include private.men agmrtent of public go. ff qoursas, state resort parks in which 
hotels operate in partneml4ip with .the state to provide a full-service alternative to 
camping, or sites at which prkcate,vendom rent out spe~lty equipment. 
Weshmgto~ ~ Pqrks fadlYdes, do.n~ necessarily lend ,themselves to a 
c o n ~ s . 4 ( O l ~ m a c h .  ,. " . . . .  

Federe't A/d 'o-  he S at  . . . .  . " - i t d - , t  - - ~ , . ,  

A number of federal pass.through progmma are available to pay for recreation 
and habitat projects. These include: 

• The federal Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), LWCF supports 
local and .=Jate agencieS, to acquire, ~ develop land for outdoo~ 
re c r ~ .  and~!at;K~:.preservatlo0 purposes. "Stateside" LWCF funds 
made aVaila~.~,.,toWashingtqn. I~ake~l at$6 million.in 1979, fell to 
$300,000 in ~ 9 ,  arid zero in 1996.'" Modest gains were seen in late 
1999 and in 2000-2~X)1. 

• The Sl~rt.Fl~ R.estqre~n Act (.ale0. known as DIngelI-Johnson) provides 
funding to states:for programs that sustain sport fish populations including 
research a,?d fish management. In the lg90e Washington State received 
between $4 million and $6 million annually, administered by the 

~ It tthould be noted that at the same ~ e  LWCF do~ar$ were availabM to federal a g e n ~  ~ 
major land ecqulsl~n purposes, Including contdbutims to the Mountains to Sound Gmenway, 
Black River access, end additions to the Alpine Lakes Wlldecnees. 
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Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW). e° The Wallop 
Breaux amendment to the Sport Fish Restoration Act requires a 15% 
minimum set-aside of this fund for water access projects such as boat 
ramps and fishing piers; WDFW uses the set-asida primarily to pay for 
access sP, e ma in tenance  

• The Boating Infrastructure Grant Program is expected to provide states 
with funding to pay for re~eational boating facilities serving boats 27 feet 
and longer. About $100,000 par year is available through the IAC. 
The Pittman-Robertson Act established federal aid to states for the 
preservation and management of game species through tederal taxes on 
sport-related ammunition and firearms, in the 1990s, Washington State 
received between $3 and $4 million annually 81, managed by WDFW for 
wildlife restoration including wildlife recreation area maintenance and 
operations. 
The National Recreational Trails Program (NRTP) provides federal 
funding to states for recreational trails through a modest set-aside of 
federal motor veh~e fuel taxes attributable to'nonhighway recreational 
consumption. Similar in scope to the State's NOVA program, NRTP funds 
go to IAC "/or distribution to eligible applicants, including federal agencies. 

• Tile Scenic Byways program focuses on the need of travelers seeking 
scenic, recreational, cultural, and histo,ic attractions. The Byways 
program is managed by the Federal Highway Adminielmtion. 

". The "transportatiOn iSnhancement" set-aside from the Intermodal Surface 
Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) and tts successor, the 
Transportation Equity Act for the 21 = Century ('TEA 21), has provided 
funding for non-motorized tmnsportaUon faclllUes supporting utilitarian and 
recreational travel. Washington State expacts to receive between $9.7 
and $12.6 million per year from 1998 through fiscal year 2G03. = Funded 
projects range from restoration of railroad depots to development of 
walkways, bike paths, and nonmotorized trails. The Washington State 
Department of Transportation menages the enhancement program. 

Federal Agency Funding 

Federal agencies rely oa appropriations from Congress to manage recreation 
lands and sites. As thenatlonal dabat~ over the mole and cost of govemrnent has 
evolved in recent years, Congress has chosen to provide less general budget 
funding to federal land and recreation management agencies. 

In recent years, a notable decision made by Congress was authorization of the 
Recreational Fee Demonstr~on Program beginning in October 1995. Congress 
subsequently extended the program to operate ~rough FY 2001, followed by a 
second extension through 2003. The program authorizes the National Park 

=o US Fl=~ and Wildlife Service Intemet data 
8~ US Fish and WMdllfe Service Intemet data 
8= Wuhingt¢~ State Departme=nt of T ~  data. 
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Service, Bureau of;Land Management, tJ.~. Rsh and Wildlife Service, and USDA 
Forest Service to implement and test new fees across the geographic and 
programmatic spectrum of sites that.they manage. Importantly, the program 
allows the participating agencies to retain all of the demonstration project 
revenues and to retain at least 80 percent of the revenues at the sRes where they 
are collected . . . .  

Substantial gains can be made in generating revenues from recreation sites. $2.3 
million was collected at Mt. St. HelensNational Volcanic Monument in 1998 - 
and fees did not appear to discourage visitation. 

Although the program is controvemial, them has been st~ng public support for 
retaining fee revenues at +the=ita to improve visitor services and not mtum 
revenues to the United States Treasury. In a National Park Service survey of 
visitors, 85 percent indicated that they were either satisfied with the fees they 
paid or thought the fees were too low. In a USDA Forest Service survey, 64 
percent agreed with the statement that the opportunities and services they 
experienced were at least equal to,~e fee they paid. V~sitatlon to the fee 
demonstration sites ~ ~ appear, to have to bare been significancy affected, 
either positively,or negatiyely, by the~new fees. 

,~+ ¢ .  • : , *  

One drawback to.the teedernonstration program has been inconsistency 
between federal jurisdi/ctlons, At the start,for example, each National Forest 
issued its own perm~, pe~its that were not.necessedly recognized on adjacent 
National Forests. 3"his confusing situattoq has been changed through creation of 
~. "Forest Pass* valid in al! Nationa! Fomsta in Washington. 

Critics of the fee demonstmt~n program claim that the federal agencies have 
little acFc~u, nteb~lity , no g~andelte tp.be ~ ) s t ~ . ~ e ,  to ave id discrimination, orto 
limit item expenses. Som~.ce~Lmd ~.at ~e  federal surveys cited above focused 
on ind~duals wt~.ha~f~.pak:l +the fB4~=and not those who "stayed away" because 
of the fees. Critics claim further that the real solution for federal managers is to 
find support for adequate budgets, and note that fee revenues are trivial when 
compared to federal needs that run to the billions of do, lain, 

Federal agenciesdo in .fi~gt find th +err,~s=dves conUnually short of funds needed to 
maintain and operate mcfpa.tionaL .fi~JliUqe. Increasingly; the agencies seek 
grant-in-aid funding +from. ~ e  state, in particular.the IAC-managed portion of the 
NOVA program and the National Recm~Uenal Trails Fund. 

Voluntearism 
• r , 

+ -  . 

Weshington's citizens are reLnarka~y generous in terms of volunteedsm for 
recreation. Citizens annually donate thousands of hours in service to local, state, 
and federal agencies. 
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, Volunteers are often the "heart and soul" of local park and recreation 
efforts. Volunteers serve as coaches, officials, park board members, and 
labor in virtually every community statewide. The C.ity of Kent recorde(:i 
2,672 volunteer hours in its 2001 "Adopt-a-Park" program, s3 

• In State Parks, volunteers serve as cempground and marina park hosts, 
augmenting the services provided by paid staff. On state trust lands, 
dadicatad off-mad, mountain bike, hiker, and equestrian organizations 
help maintain bails and camps. Fish and Wildlife volunteers help with 
restoration and enhancement programs as well as habitat lands 
stewardship. 

• Federal agencies rely on volunteers for campground hosts, interpretive 
programs, habitat restoration and stewardship, and trail maintenance. On 
the Mount Baker-Snoquelmie National Forest, volunteers maintained over 
80 percent of the recreational trail system prior to the implementation of 
the Fee Demonstration Program. 

In spite of these successes, there are concerns and limltations'assodated with 
volunteers on recreation and wildlife lands. A;though tort claim insurance is oftun 
available to protect volunteem, agency managers will be concerned about 
liability. Some managers express co,'~em ff~at volunteers often wish to focus on 
short-term, construction-oriented projects, when long-term, repetitious 
maintenance is often the m'ost press;ng need on recreation lands. Management 
of volunteers costs money including costs of recnJitment, training, supervision, 
and industrial insurance. Not all land managing agencies have the human and 
other resources necessaly to ensure completely effective use of volun'teer time. 
The lack of staff to supervise volunteers can be an issue; supervision is important 
for safety and legal reasons. 

? * • 
* 

Volunteerism is not a panacea. It is unreasonable to expect that all recreation 
sites and facilities can be maintained solely by v~ ~unteers. However, the 
assistance offered by volunteers is a valuable ras6urc~, ant; should not be 
overlooked o~ taken for gran',ad. ' 

The QuesUon of Potential Funding 

At present, public demand for outdoor recreat~ opportunities does not appear 
to be diminishing. The question remains whether traditional funding sources will 
prove to be sufficient to address public demand. There ere recent examples of 
attempts to find answem that may be of value in the ide,~tJficatJon of appropriate 
financial tools. 

In 1992, the Legislature passed the State Wildlife and Recreation Lands 
Management Act (SHB 2594). State policy was established to provide adequate 
and continuing funding for the operation and maintenance of state-owned fish 

Personal communication, Lod Flemm0 City of Kent, May 2002 
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and wildlife habitat, natural areas, parks, and other recreation lands. The 
Legislature also created the State WilCl~fe and Recroatlon Management Task 
Force and directed it to recommend long-term revenue soun3~s to fund 
stewardship of stete-owned wildlife End recroation lands. A notable finding of the 
Task Force was that "all of the state's residents have a responsibility to fund an 
adequate portion of the land's management costs. '~  

When considering a number of possible sources of revenue to meet the intent of 
the Act, the Task Force used the following cdteda to guide its recommendations: 
equity/faimass, adequacy, acceptability, impact and administrative feasibility, e~ A 
similar task was undertaken by the Washington Wildlife and Recreation Coalition 
(WWRC). WWRC reviewed funding for what became the Washington Wildlife 
and Recreation Program. WWRC concluded that an appropriate funding source 
for purchase and development of local and state recreation and wildlife lands had 
to meet similar cdteda, including: equity-falmess, adequacy, acceptability, impact 
on ,oth. er public programs, future revenue potential, and administrative 
feasibility, ae 

The 2001 Legislative task force on maintenance and operation of local parks 
considered and agreed tosimilar cdteda to help determine appropriate funding 
tools for park upkeep, e7 

Conclusion 

Central to the challenge of providing revenue for the management of public 
recreation lands is detem~inlngwho should pay. A vadety of funding options is 
available to local, state, end federal land managers. Public support is a critical 
element whe~ determining how best to~ p~y. For many types of special-interest 
recreation, user pay is appropriate. For recreation lands providing multiple 
benefits-for hOt.present a[KI ~tur~ generations, it appears that all Washington 
residents have e~ .~n~pQnelbll~. to share in the costs. 

Washington S~,t~s c~tizens h ay/e ~emonstrated a traditional and consistent 
willingness to pay for public ~nd!ng of outdoor recreation lands. Voter approval 
of referenda and in~atlve, user group support for special fees to suppod their 
activities, donations of significant p,oopet~y, v~unteers with specialized skills or 
simple labor, acceptance of state, reservatlor) systBrns a!xI federal fee programs 
all tend to indicate this willingness. Without these and other demonstrations of 
public support, there would be no public .outdoor recreation lands. 

M Legacy at Risk: State Wild, Ire ~ Recfe41tion LalxIs Management Task Force Report. 
December 1992. 
u Ibid 
m Outdoor Recreation and Wildlife Habitat Needs Assessment, WWRC. December. 1989. 
*7 Ttm Report ofthe ~ Taak Focce oo Loca/Pat/~ and Recteattoo Ma/ntenence and 
Operat/on,s, December 2001 
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Chapter 7, Strategic Options 
Available to the State 

Chapter 79A.25 RCW requires IAC to develop and maintain a statewlde plan for 
outdoor recreation and open space that includes "an aP~lysis of strategic options 
and decisions available to the state." Although this Assessment is not presented 
as a strategic plan, it does offer much of the ,"~ecessary background for a 
strategic plan, and as such is suited to briefly discuss the state's strategic options 
for outdoor recreation. 

The Recommended Strategy 

The strategy emphasized throughout this Assessment Includes the proper 
stewardship of public land and fadllties combined with continued land acquisi'Jon 
and capital development on a shared state-local-federal-private basis, seeking 
and utilizing a vadety of f~:nding sources for agencies and programs. The 
balance of growth in the recreation estate (land and faciI!ties) with stewardship 
(maintenance and operation) attempts to address the public's ever-growing 
demand for quality recreation opportunities. Actions to implement the strategy 
include the following: 

• First, recreation providers need to work with the public to find acceptable 
means to pay for ongoing maintenance and operation of recreation sites and 
facilities at an acceptable level of service. 

• Second, the state needs to maximize acce,~ to, all available support for 
recreation and habitat lands. 
Third, the state needs to examine cdteda to moasure the effectiveness of 
investment in recreation and habitat lands. T~is e',camination needs to include 
the role of strategic land divestiture and interagency land exchange. 
Fourth, the state should leverage its natural i~source investments by 
maximizing public access to habitat (when appmpd~=ae) and by maximizing 
habitat vslues in recreation sites. 
Filth, the state should leverage its recreation investment to help encourage its 
citizens to become more physically active to help improve overall public 
health. 

• Sixth, explore incentives to encourage public recreation opportun~es on 
private land. 

However, IAC recommends public review and discussion of possible alterations 
to some present state programs, especially those offedng grant-in-aid assistance 
to providers. The purpose of thess alteJations would be, in pert, to meat the 
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direction found in the report Investing in the Environment: Environmental Quality 
Grant end Loan Program Performance Audit. a8 

Optlons considered but not recommended: 

1. Stewardship emphesLs, slow growth 

Under this opUon, the state would emphasize the stewardship of state lands and 
resources. This means th.at maintenance and operation of existing sERes and 
facilities would have precedence over the acquisition of new lands or sites. 
Acquisition of new land would take place only in those unique situations where 
an outstanding opportunity might adse to acquire land exceptionally suitable for 
public purposes. Any development of the new (and ram) acquisition would be 
deferred indefinERely. 

Addressing stewardship would require the shift of state dollars (bonds) from 
capital purposes to maintenance and operation purposes (general operation 
funds). This would be a departure from tradition and would require several 
changes to statute. 

In general, foregoing opportunities to expand and improve the State's system of 
perks, habitat, and recreation sERes and facilities would not meet current and 
projected public demand. Public dissatisfaction would probably result from likely 
outcomes:that |nciude:even more overcrowding and inconvenience, aswell as 
continued public+parcaptlon of unresponsive government. 

2. HkJh Growth: aggressive pursuit of additional land and resources 

This option would have the state actively and aggressively seek to acquire and 
develop recreation facilities and to purchase open space and habitat lands and 
waters sufficient to meet the growing demands of the recreating public. 

Although this option would be most responsive to public demand and would best 
meet the goals of this plan, it would also be prohibitively expensive. 

3. D/vest/ture 

Under this option, the state would have determined that it could no longer fund 
some or all outdoor recreation and open space or habitat programs. The state 
would seek to divest recreation, open space, and habitat properties, identifying 
local agencies willing to assume management of sites and fadlER~s, finding 
private entrepreneurs and business willing to operate state-owned properties 
(charging market-rate fees to the public), or selling and perhaps abandoning 
ot;,,~r properties. 

u Report 01-I, State of Washlngton Joint Le~slatlve Audit and Review Committee. January 22. 
2001 
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There appears to be extremely limited public support for this option. Further, it is 
unlikely that buyers with sufficient capital for purchase and stewardship could be 
found for many state properties, and local a~ncies are often reluctant to assume 
responsibility for state properties. 

Also, it Is not certain whether there are elfidencies to be gained. It may cost 
more to transfer or close programs than to continue to operate them. It is known, 
for examine, that rural economies suffer when camping opportunities deciine, as 
Further study I. this area is warranted. 

4. Zero growth: freeze State involvement (at present lavals) 

This option would limit the State's investment in recreation lands and facilities to 
those already in State ownership. It differs from the "stewardship, slow growth" 
option in that no new land t.'ouM be acquired. Also, no new facilities would be 
developed. 

The State would concentrate its resources on the mnovaUon and maintenance of 
existing sites and fadllbes. State capital grants would no longer be available to 
local or federal agencies. 

The resu~ would be similar to the "stewardship, slow growth" option: the State 
would not meet current and projected public demand. PuNic dissatisfaction 
would probably result from likely outcomes thatindude even more overcrowding 
and inconvenience, as well as continued public perception of unresponsive 
government. 

u Wmhlngton State Department of Communlty. Trade, and Economic Dev~opment, 1994 
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Chapter 8. Conclusion 

Outdoor recreation is complex: this Assessment is able to report on at least 170 
different types of outdoor recreation in 15 major categories. This complexity 
reflects the diversity of the state's population and the spectrum of public interests 
and attitudes. 

The complexity of outdoor recreation in Washington State defies simple 
solutions. However, the results of public involvement and professional review 
indicate that some major issues need to be addressed in the next several years: 

• There is high need to provide better managed land and facilities 
supporting virtually all outdoor recreation categories; 

• Linear activities are the most popular activities. A significant portion of 
all linear activity, especially walking and bicycling, takes place close to 
home on sidewalks, streets, and roads. It is not well understood 
whether walkers and cyclists actually prefer the facilities and settings 
they use most frequently; 

• Sports, Individual and team types combined, is second in popularity, 
with many, sometimes incompatible, sports competing for use of 
available facilities; 

• Nature and natural seffings play an important role in many actk, ities by 
category and type. There is high participation in observing and 
photographing the out:loom, especially wildlife, as well as continued 
partidpatJon in the established nature-dependent activities of hunting 
and fishing, all of which indicates the importance of preserving habitat 
for fish and wildlife; 

• There is growing evidence of declining public health related to 
inactivity, and a need to address the role of outdoor recreation in 
helping to reverse this decline; 

• There is a need to find acceptable means to pay for maintenance and 
operation, including improved on-the-ground management presence, 
of public lands and facilities; and 

• There is a need for improved data on public recreation behavior and 
preferences, as well as the inventory of available facilities, in order to 
ensure that public resources are more effectively utilized in meeting 
public needs. 

Perhaps the most Important ,,conclusion can be found from previous assessments 
of outdoor recreation. In IAC s 1995 Assessment and Policy Plan, it was stated 
that: 

Washington's citizens do not regard outdoor recreahon and nature as frills 
- they are essential elements of social and personal identity, health, and 
economic well being. 
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This statement remains accurate. The public continues to support significant 
investment in recreation and habitat. This support is consistent with a long 
history of initiatives, referenda, and coalition efforts undertaken by, citizens at the 
grassroots level. 

° 

Continued investment in outdoor recreation End habitat lends can provide real 
returns. 

States with the highest environmental standards also boast the best 
economic performance, g° 

Regular physical activity that is performed on most days of the week 
reduces the risk of developing or dying from some of the leading causes of 
illness and death in the United States. ~1 

"The quality of life hem is bed to outdoor recreation. '~z 

Therefore: 

It is a policy of the State of WaShington to recognize outdoof recreation sites and 
facilities as vital elements of the public infrastructure, essential to the health end 
well being of Washington citizens. 

° 

eo Institute for Southern Studies, "Gold and Green 2000" 
Phyeical Activity end Health A Report of the Surgeon General, Center for Disease Control. 

== Focus group part~nt, March 2001 
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Appendlx 1: Publlc Involvement 

! A. Slafawide Survey 

IAC has statutory responsibilities to prepare a statewide strategic p~an including a 
forecast of recreational demand. To measure demand, IAC contracted with 
Beckwith Associates to update pa~cipation information created in previous 
Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP) surveys to 
determine current behavior and compare trends. Where possible, the objectives 
of the survey were to address: 

pemqomohic~ - determine activity pa~cipabon information by age group to 
control projections of present and future demands resulting'from changes in 
population demographics. 

B..egions - collect participation data for regions of the stste to determine 
differences in participation in activities or by schedule. 

Activities - expand previous recreation activity partlcipabon information to include 
more activities, particularly nature, air, recreational (e.g., team and individual 
sports), and indoor events. 

~che~ules - activity participation information to determine activity by events 
during different seasons, months, weekday, and weekend pariods. 

Methqdoloev - collect and organize the results from the above within a recreation 
participation model that may be used to projent recreabonal behavior and the 
resulting demand for and impact on park and recreation facilities. 

Survey Design Team 

The Recreation PartJcipabon Assessment Review & Advisory Team (R Team) 
oversaw the design, initial pretest, and final conduct of the recreation 
participation survey process. The committee included park, recreation, and 
habitat professionals from public and private recreational organizations with 
interests in applications of the survey data. 

Tom Ekstae, K~e County Pan~ .rid 
Retreat/on 
Gloria Shinn, Na/lona/Park Serv/ce 
BIttKo~,Wa,~tngtonSlateParks 
Shen~ Whnbedy. Depamr~ of N~ural 
Re,~oum~ 
Mike Frak:kmburgh, W ~ t ~ t o a  State 
Depattme~ of F~h end 
Ru~ How~n, P ~ z ~  

Julia MaUlck, Washington State Department 
of Tran~oortetlon 
Cero~ McKeman, Recraatton# Equipment, 
Inc. 
Lynn Schrodero ~ Marine Trade 

I~da lO~er, USDA Fom~ Sen4ce 
~.~cy Crag, GreTt County PUO 
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The process documented within this report represents the approach reviewed 
and approved by the R Team, and accomplished by the IAC Project Manager 
and consulting team. 

Participation models 

Participation models are refined, statistical variations of a questionnaire or survey 
method of determining recreational behavior. Participation models are usualh] 
compiled using activity diaries, where a person or household records 
participation in specific recreational activities over a •measurable period of time. 
The diary results are then compiled to create a statistical profile that can be used 
to project the behavior of comparable parsons, households, or populations: 

Participation models are most accurate when the participation measurements are 
determined for a popuiatJon and area that is local and similar enough to the 
population to be projected by the model. The most accurate participation models 
are usually continUed by climatic region and age, and are periodically updated to 
measure changes in recreational behavior in specific activities or areas over 
time. Properly done, participation models can be very accurate predictors of an 
area's recreational behavior in terms that are specific and measurable. 

Previous surveys 

- the Washington State Intaregency Committee for Outdoor Recreation 
(IAC) conducted a detailed diary survey of the recreational behaviors ~ persons 
residing within different areas of the state. Each participant recorded the 
frequency, schedule, number of participants, and other use characteristics for 82 
specific outdoor park, recreat~n, and open space activities within 6 categories: 

water activffies, 
nature study, 
hiking, camping and picnicking;: ,, : 
recreation vehicle driving : - . 
hunting and shooting, and 
sports and games. 

+ ,  ~ 

) ' ,  

Q 

The survey results were collated and statistically compared for 6 male/female 
age control groups (0-9, 10-19, 20-34, 39-49, 50-64, and 65+) and 4 regions 
(northwest, southwest, northeast, and southeast) of the state. 

In 1983 - the IAC accomplished.a similar diary participation survey for the came 6 
age groups and 4 regions for 24 sp.:cific outdoor activities in three categories: 

1) water, 2) hiking, camping and picnicking, and 3) recreational vehicle activities. 
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The survey also asked the participants to record the masons why certain facilities 
were or were not used, and their desires concerning future faCilitydevelopments. 

In 1982 - the Washington, Idaho, and Oregon State Park CommissiOns jointly 
commissioned the TrkStete Recreation Study to determine the facility and 
location patterns of park, recreation, and open space activtty in. and between the 
3 states. The study determined that residents of the 3 states have definite 
behaviom concerning whether public versus pdvete.facilities were used ~=or 
different types of park, recreation, and open space activities. 

The 1999-2000 surveys categories 

The R Team deddsd to collect survey date for the same general categories 8s 
the 1976 and 1982 surveys but within a more inclusive list of activities. The final 
survey listing induded the following 15 activity categodes: 

sightseeing, 
nature activities, 
fishing, 
picnicking, 
water activities, 
snow/ice activities, 
air acttvffies, 
walking and hiking, 
bicycle riding, 
equestrian activities, 

+ 
! •  

f ' .  

off-road vehides for recreational use, , ; ~<.- ~ +,: , 
c a m p i n g ,  : . - " ' .  • 

hunting and shooting, ..... : : , ~  ' ". 
recreational activities as a pa~icipanL and 
activities in an indoor community facility. 

+ 

• +, * *  : ° ;  

The categories ware further subdivided into specific a ~ ,  like;t~slllng from a 
bank or a dock, and then into saltwater vemus freshwater faci l i t ies. .  

The subdivision information was designed to be of a descriptive enough form that 
it could be used to project demand for specific types of facilities - like saltwater 
versus freshwater fishing d o c k s . . ~  

~, ._L . " "  

The aubdMsions can be collated to match the activRy;grouptngs;used in eadier 
IAC surveys. The master listing has been expanded considerably from earlier 
IAC surveys, however, to include more specific faclllty4~jpe'subdivisions, new 
activities like mllerbleding and jetskiing, and activities at indoor facilities. 
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Survey pretests 

A draft survey format was tested with members of the IAC advisory cornmitteas, 
and with 2 sample groups of 50 resident households in each group. 

The resident household sample groups were asked to recall their behavior for 
weekdays versus weekend time periods ~ the calendar divisions used In eadiar 
IAC surveys: One group was asked to recall their behavior for a two-month time 
pedod on a monthly basis, the other for a one-month •time periOd on a weeldy 
basis - the preferred recording period. The completed survey~ were retum-malled 
within a two-weak period. 

The public sample groups were evaluated for response rates to determine the 
percent of the sample completed and returned. Telephone interviews wore 
conducted with some of the sample group members to evaluate understanding, 
diffculty, format preferences, reasons for not participating, and other factorS. 

In general, the results indicated respondents completed the more deta01ed survey 
format in slightly greater rates than th6 simplified verelon. Survey complexity 
seemed to have an inverse effect,on response rates - Increasing Interest in and 
the likelihood of a respondent participating. In addition, a significant number of 
respondents also wanted to be able to include other household members, 
Indicating this would increase the likelihood of their completing their own. 

The R Team used the pretest re=ults to determine the final format of the survey 
and make final adjustments necessary to maintain an acceptable response and 
accuracy rate. . . "~ 

Measurement periods 

Measudna eario~S - the surveys were initially designed to be accomplished on a 
monthly basis assuming from the pretest results that this would likely provide the 
easiest and:possibly.most ¢urtei~lnfoffnation. The actual number was eventually 
reduced to e v e w ~ e r  mohth;~how~tver, to me~t survey budget constraints. 

Lo~on and:recaU ~urvo~;  the initial design alSo planned to provide each 
participant household a survey at the beginning of the monthly diary period 
assuming some households would log results on a daily besis. Another copy of 
the survey would be ¢~ellad t0~ach qualified member at the end of the period 
assuming most householdls lost or misplaced the survey form provided at the 
beginning of the period. ~ u e n t J g ;  each mailing was designed to provide a 
survey form for the period just ended, and a survey form to be used as a dally log 
for the period just beginning. 

However, the final design provided a single survey form for each participant at 
the end of the two-month surveying period for the following masons: 
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The number of total survey forms to be included within each mailing packet 
accounting for qualified and additional household participants doubled - and the 
combined postage costs exceeded survey budget constraints. 

The msutts of the survey pretests and survey experiences in general indicated 
most survey respondents completed the surveys at the end of the period - rather 
than on a daily basis. The surveys now covered a two-month rather than one- 
month time period - meaning it was even less likely survey participants would log 
onto any survey form on a daily basis over a 60-day period. 

The two-month survey period Increased the sheer volume of survey forms and 
other materials now being sent to the participating households. Too many forms 
could overwhelm the participants rather *.hen help with the recording process. 

~ . y . -  in addition to the diary-bessd survey's behavioral data, the R Team 
also planned to accomplish an interpretive or soft survey. The soft survey was 
intended to ask a series of open and closed-end questions designed to 
determine interpreth, e or qualitative data about facility c3nditions, costs, 
availability, trends in use or no,use, and financial priorities and preferences. This 
option was not implemented due to final budget constraints. 

Sample size 

The sample was quota controlled to provide at ~east 100 residents within two 
regions (west and east Washington defined by the Cascade Mountains) for six 
age groups (0-9, 10-19, 20-34, 35-49, 50-64, and 65+). These control groups 
corresponded with the region and age groups used in previous lAG surveys. 

The sample was also quota controlled to provide at least 10 residents from each 
county. 

Survey participants wore recruited by telephono :,;;tarvie,~-., conducted to qualify 
1,200 state residents for participation in the .-"udy in Cctober 1999. The sample 
was randomly drawn from a list of households using a list purchased from 
Scientific Telephone Samples that included both listed arA unlisted telephone 
households. 

Each qualified household member was asked if additional members would like to 
participate. The edd~onal members ware included in the s~mple as an ed,.11tional 
controlled participanL The actual number of pa'tic!p~nts was, therefore, higher 
than 1,200: approximately 1,600. 

The qualified sample participants were mailed a survey six times during the year 
from November 1999 to October 2000. The mailings were geared to two-month 
intervals beginning with the first November*December 1999 mailing. 
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Des/red response rate 

The desired response rate was 40-50 percent real~ng between 480-600 
respondents for the state in total with 240-300 for each region and 80-100 for 
each age group for the controlled sample group. 

The objective was to realize a maximum margin of error of +1-4.8 percent for the 
state, +/-8.0 percent for the regions, and +/-10% for each age group. The data 
could then be proportionetely weighted to control for county, region, and age 
quotas.. 

Survey procedure 

A sample survey wtth instructions was mailed to each qualified household 
participant in November-to Ulustmte the type of information'required and to 
determine whether their level of Interest would sustain them through the survey 
period. A foltow-up telephone call was.made to all 1200 original participants to 
determine any dropouts, bad addresses, household relocations, illnesses, or any 
other reasons for not continuing with thesurvey effort. 

Based on.the results of the follow-up telephone calls, 300 additional households 
were qualified and added to the sample group to replace persons who elected 
not to continue. The 300 household survey replacement sample was generally 
matched by area and age to the,pertictpantswho elected not.to continue. 

The first mailing for ~ November-December 1999 time period was made in the 
first week of January to the odgirw! 1~00 participating and 300 replacernent 
households (14200 total hoqutmtds). The mailing had been intended to be by 
bulk. rate mail to control p o s ~ ' ~ t ~ , . T h e  actual rnailings were by flint class 
mall by the.consultant team~,l~ - . . . . . . .  =~ receipt times and increase 
the surveys,vlzibilRy,-Aootber'cc. ,.~gines and ¢lr~'~ructions, a business 
reply postage-pald-~¢l~ enyelo~,,. -.~li=~ were ~brvice magnet as a "thank 
you" were included in the maging alon2 vey forms. 

Each survey was coded.to lderdffy the qualified and voluntary participating 
member of the houseltold. A follow-up reminde¢ telephone cell was made to each 
of the sample group household participants in who failed to mail back their 
surveys by February. -. 

The mailing for the January, February 2000 time period was made in the first 
weeks of March as first class mall to the pargclpating 1,200 sample group 
households. Another copy of the example and instructions, and a business reply 
postage-paid mtum envelope were provided along with the survey forms. 
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A follow-up or reminder telephone call was made to households who failed to 
mall back their surveys by March. 

The mailings for the four subsequent time periods for March-April, May-June, 
July-August, and September-October 2000 time periods were made by first dacs 
mail In the first weeks of each following monthly period to the odginal 
participating 1,200 sample group households. Another copy of the example and 
instructions, end a business reply postage-paid return envelope were provided 
along with the survey forms. 

Follow-up reminder postcards w~m mailed to all participating households for the 
March-April, May-June, July-August, and September-October 2000 time periods 
appmximeteiy 3-4 weeks after ttm end of each pedod regardless of whether the 
household had returned a survey. 

Note: The survey budget assumed households would be dropped follow~g each 
survey period if they failed to return a survey for the previous period. In actuality, 
however, the consultant team mailed surveys and reminder postcards to every 
one of the original partJdpating house,holds as an affort to stimulate pa~cipatlon 
regardless of whether the household ,~. Issed one or mc:e time periods. 

In sum, sufficient returns were realized to m-at the desired response rata 
described above. 

1.B. Focus Groups and Open Public. Meetings 

Throughout March 2001, staff of the Office of the Intoragency Committee 
(Interagency Committee For Outdoor Re,~reat: ~= a:,d Salmon Recovery Fu.~zling 
Board) held focus group meetings and public meetings to solicit citizen input for 
the state,,Vcle recreat~n and habitat pl~nnl-c.- r )ss. The primary objec~,e of 
the series of meetings was "- ~lr.:eq~mt and provide ccntext 
for the new recreation :~- ~ . ~p .;~ ~ds the deveiopment of the 
next statewide comprehe,"~ ,...,q.'~" .~. ~ plan (SCORP), the 
Assessrnent of  Outdoor Rec~,  ' ':,," .~:ngt¢-~7 S t ,~  (Assessment). 

Staff invited over 500 citizens active In recreation and ha". P,,at issues tb attend the 
focus group meetings to be held in eight Io~.~tions ~,round Washington State. 
The invitation list was c~enerated by soliciting contacts from K~-.al park ~nd 
recreation staff as well as from IAC's own database. 

Throughout the month of March 2001, focus group meetings were he~J in 
Aberdeen, Bellingham, Pasco, Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma, Wena~'hee, and 
Vancouver. Focus group meetings were typicallyattended by between eight and 
two.lye citizens, for a total of 72 people, who answered a variet,j of questions 
about their recreation and habitat experiences and preiemnces, and discussed 
issues and concems that the SCORP should address. Questions included 
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asking for responses to recreation partidpation survey msuits, handed out to 
participants as a summary with several key data tables. Participants also filled 
out a short survey about their favorite outdoor activities and sites. 

The process was concluded wi~ two open public meetings in Seattle and 
Spokane at the end of March 2001. The public meetings were advertised 
through a press release distributed to all major newspapam, television stations, 
and radio stations around the state. A total of 34 people attended •the public 
msetings. 

Staff kept notes of comments heard during the meetings. Formal meeting 
minutes were not taken or recorded. Participants were assured of anonymity and 
the privacy of their comments. 

1.C. Draft Development and Review 
B L 

To help guide development of the Assessment,,IAC asked the survey design 
team to continue as an advison/committee, Because of reUrernents, work loads, 
and others factors, not all survey.team meml~ers were a~e to continue as 
planning advisors. The plann ng adv~ry  team roster included: 

Nancy c ,  r a ~ ,  G,a,~ coumy Puo " , " 

Tom Eksten, ~ Count.Perks and Renreat/on 
Steve Shedock, w~tah~o~ State gepam.ent of 
F/sh end W/kg/fe 
Bill Ko=~, W , ~ o n  St= ,  Parks 
Linda Kruge¢o USDA Forest Service 
Julie Matlick, Wash/flgton State Department of TransporMt/on 
Jennifer Otsen Fielder, private see/or consu/tent 
Gloria Shlnn, NaCbna/Park Sert4ce 
Ma~.Stenl~Irg, ~ .. ~ . . . .  

• S ~ h ~ ~ p e ~ , . ~  . p ~ m . . ~ N , a ~ l R e . ~ o = ~ = ,  - .  . -  

aeg,nnin g. id ea.dy 20~1, .$t~f~.ey, ~lDedi6 r "'~. text of the 
Assessment. ,Afte~lpte~naJ ~ ,  dr~tt c~p,.,.~, jle~ased to the advisory 
committee id DeCember 20Q~. 'lri March qf 2002, th~ draft wes posted on the 

r~o~'s~nt k) Intemet with .. a~proxJmately 1",500 people and organizations. 
Traditional pdnted Copies we~ r ~ e .  ava I~ble on request. 
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Appendix 2. Wetlands 
Federal rules for the development of state comprehensive outdoor recreation 
plans, including this Assessment, require the inclusion of a wetlands priority 
component. = Washington State law assigns primary responsibility for wetland 
issues to the Washington State Department of Ecology . = "  

Ecology rscognizas that the field of wetland science and the wetland regulatory 
framework are constantly changing. In addition, wetlands are dynamic and highly 
variable ecosystems. Because of this variability, Ecology has developed general 
wetland regulation guidelines that allow the agency to incorporate current 
wetland science, tailor the level of regulation to the type of watland being 
affected, and respond to site-specific situations. The guidelines help provide 
predictability while allowing the flexibility that is needed to achlava ecologically 
and economically sound solutions on individual sites. 

Ecology views rngulations as only one tool to protect wetlands. Along with 
regulations, there are many non-regulatory opportunities to conserve wetland 
resources. Ecology's view of comprehensive wetlands protection includes 
voluntary stewardship actions, taken by landowners and local communities, to 
actively preserve, restore and enhance existing wetlands. Ecology's wetlands 
protection efforts focus on educating and informing wetland owners about all their 
options and opportunities - both regulatory and non-regulatory. 

Ecology distinguishes among "biological," "jurisdictional," and ~regulated" 
wetlands. 

B/ological Wetland: A biological wetland is one that is determined to have the 
physical, blok)gical and chemical charactedstica to be called a wetland. 
Jurisdictional Wetland: A judsdictionel watlar~ is one that a particular law has 
determined should be regulated by the provisions of the law. It may be the same 
as a biological wetland or it may represent a suosat of biological wetlands. 
Regulated Wetland: While most jurisdictional we~Jands are going to be regulated 
to some extenL there are always certain activities that are exempt from a given 
law. This results In some jurisdictional wetlands not being regulated. For 
example, a wetland may fall under SMA jurisdiction because It meets the specific 
criteria contained in the SMA wetland definition. However, if the wetland occurred 
in an area that had been historically farmed, a landowner could plow ttm wetland 
to plant a crop without having to get a shoreline permit because this activity is 
exempt. Thus, some people have been confused by the notion that an area may 

Land and Water CN~m~Yatlon Fund Grants Manuld (C630.1) 
~4 Ecology derive= its authority from federal end state laws, kcluding the Clean Water Act, the 
Coastal Zone Management Act, the State Water Pollution C.,on~ol Act (90.48 RCW) and the 
Shoreline Management Act (g0.58 RCW). 
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meet the jurisdictional definition of a wetland, are delineated as such, and still be 
exempt from any regulation because of the particular activity proposed. 

Recent state legislative changes have helped the situation Vemendously. At 
presenL the wetland definitions contained in the Growth Management Act (GMA) 
and the Shoreline Management Act are virtually the same as the definition used 
by the federal agencies und~ Section 404 of the CWA. In addition, the state 
legislature passed a law in 1995 directing Ecology to adopt a state wetland 
delineation manual that is consistent with the fedemJ delineation manual (1987 
Corps of Engineers manual). Ecology has adopted a Washington State Wetland 
Identification and Delineation Manual under the SMA regulations 0NAC 173-22). 

Concerning acquisition of wetlands, Ecology suggests priorities based on "rarity, 
irraplacablllty (s/c), sensitMty to disturbance, and habitat functions. "~e Ecology 
works closely with the Pacific Coast Joint Venture ge to Identify wetlands 
acquisition projects as well as funding sources such as WWRP grants. 

In the 1995 Assessment and Policy Plan, tAC made the commitment to "continue 
to provide funds for a variety of acquisition and habitat protection purposes, 
including weUands." Since 1995, Washing~0n Wildlife and Recreation Program 
(WWRP) funds have been used for the projects listed in the table below, all of 
which include wetlands as an element. It should be noted that weUande are no 
longer the concern of natural resource agencies only:, traditional park and 
recreation agencies are Increasingly asked ~0 play a ro~e In resource protection, 
reflecting public interest in recreation In natural settings. 

m See Ecology publication 88-005 WeC~mds Regu/a~n8 Guk/ebo~k, 1994 
me The Joint Ven¢ure is a non-government organization woddng to he~p implement ~ North 
American Wetlands ConNnretioe Act in coopetat.lon wittt the US Ft~ and Wildlife Servk:e. 
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WWRP Projects With Wetland Elmnemts 

96-1004 HCA" Th~ I ~  is COmlmled of over 70% w~flmd~ 

96-1046 HCA 

98-1015 HCA 

96~1009 H~A 

96-1016HCA 

98-1149 HCA 

q7..026 HCA 

98-1019 HCA 

98-1021 HC~. 

98-1022 HCA 

Dept of Natu~ 
Remen:~ 
Fish ~d  W'ddlife 

Fish m~l WBdlife 

of Nal~M 
Resources 

Dept of Natural 
P.moun:~ 

Fish md Wikllife 
of Nmund 

.Ctark Coumy Psrlm 

Trout Lak~ Wc, qlmds 
Namml An~ 
Amain Creek 

Soodino Poad 

~ Nmmsl 
Atom 

i Fnn~wter NsSm~l 
A~m 

emmrme s , n m a ,  
Areas 

Vancouva La'(e 

Fi~ stud Wildlife Chinm:mn Watemhed 

Fiah and WilJlifc MoneCreek 

Fhd~ md Wildlifc 

98~1032 HCA Fish and Wildlife 

98-1156 HCA ~ of N~m'al 

98-1241 HCA 

97-1272 

97-17.83 P.I-IP 

V m  P~k Di~ 

Kie~ Co 

Jeffenmn Llad Trim 

Methow 

City of Mula'~m 

Tacoma Parks 
Thmton Cmmty 
Pm4m 

of Lakwood 
Tace~a Psrks 

97-1284 P.J4P 

97-1310RHP 

96-1158ORA 

97-1118ORA 
98-1201 ORA 

99-1090 ORA 
98-1122 ORA 

Nmu~ ~ 

We~ T i l ~  Moun~,~ 
Natural Area 
S h i ~ h ~ l  Creek 

l ~ m ~ e t m  
Smnhh P.~n~ Pm~t  

Mm'tlm John C ~  
p.,jea 
Chiml~mn Wmenhed 
Ea~:mm~ 
u m h o w ~  
P.tpm'tm Habitm 
pink m 92m S~ 

Wqmto Hills Park 
Ke~ne3~ell PaA 

W~ds take 
Didm~a Mill 

4,444 acres of habi~ including 400 ac~es of 

Sevend mmll wetlands in last habinu avattable 
~ wman pond turtlm 
D~bob ~ y ,  V . ~ y  C~=k, md S ~ o ~ m  
Inlet 

Shlml~ch~ 
I~.,1~1~ yto m ' ~  ~ 'w~l~r~  • 
Cominued protection of wetlm~ m t  ocher 
etemmm m' Dabeb l~ty, Ke.uedy ¢3reek, m~l 
Skoetann Inlet 

: "317 acre acquisi~a pmtectflt8 exts:mivc 
wedmd* . 

C, amervatioa ememem pm~c~g 410 K~es 
~m~n with wctlm~ ' 
Includes 22.q acres of h e a d v ~  wetlmtds 

Protects fo~zt wetlands an~t om Trldition 
Plmmu 
PmtecU 320 mm flneuSh pun:brae md 
casancm, ~ c l u d ~  wethads 

Pro'tomcat ~ of mlmon u d  oth~ 
Iml~m hzhxt~q~ h~h ramify wethmds 
Conserva~a omancnt for mvasl hsblm 
xTpm U~ud~i'w0m~s 
Pmu~s vmU~hed Imb~t ~ wmhmds 

Eatana~s o ,  320 ac~* of lind includ~ 
wetlands 
Pn~ervm form md weflmd rams m a p ~  
lea than 13 m ia Jtze 
Comains a weflmd m s  
A ~  u a twim aret, mnlai~ 5 m of 
longed we~mda 

Saaws~ wetland nelocatcd m~l n~n~ted m a 
tidal eatumy typlcal of the pre-1850 shorelin© 

o;' H C A  = Habilat Conserva~n Accoun~ RHP = I ~  Habltat Program; ~ = Ou~loar 
Recmafion Account 
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Appendix 3. Land and Water Conservation Fund 

The Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) is a federal government 
program that provides funding to assist in preserving, developing, and assudng 
accessibility to outdoor recreation resources including but not limited to parks, 
trails, wildlife lands, and other lands and facilities desirable for individual active 
partidpation. 

The Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation (IAC) has the authority to 
represent and act for the State of Washington in dealing with the Secretary of the 
Interior for the purposes of the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965. 9e 
This authority allows IAC to manage LWCF "state-side" funds in Washington 
State. =State-side" funds are available for grant-in-aid assistance to counties, 
cities and towns, park districts, port districts, tribal governments, and state 
agencies. 

In 2001, the IAC Board approved the development of a process to address a 
revitalized LWCF program. The process was developed and recommended by 
an ed hoc advisory group, in general, the Board directed staff to begin work on a 
renewed, or re-focused approach to LWCF distribution that treats the funds 
distinctly and separately from other IAC-managed funds. Specifically, the Board 
approved: 

• Formation of a standing LWCF advisory committee; 
• Consideration of eligible project types broadly construed in the interests of 

inclusion, e.g., from publicly-accessible habitat lands to ball fields; 
• Consideration of project types not currently supported by other grant 

programs, such as State Park renovation; 
• Examination of a mechanism to ensure statewtde distribution of LWCF 

funds; and 
• Development of an open project selection process to allow for full 

development of options related to fund distribution. 

Distribution of LWCF funds must be guided by a current state comprehensive 
outdoor recreation plan (SCORP). "e The A ~ n t  and Po//cy P/an 
(Assessment) is the State of Washington SCORP docurnenL The current 
Assessment Identifies three broad state priority areas not currently supported by 
other grant programs to be addressed with LWCF funds: 

1. Community-based trails serving multiple benefits Including recreation, the 
encouragement of physical activity, and transportalion. Reasons: high 
participation in walking, bicycling, and other trail-related activities; Center 
for Disease Control and Washington State Department of Health Physical 

== 79A.25 RCW 
m NPS-34, Land and Water Conse~tatlofl Fund Grants Manual. 10/97 release, Chapter 630 
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activity data and subsequent findings concerning obesity and related 
health issues, accompanied by recommendations for providing community 
trails and paths as a cost-effective means of addressing these problems; 
Department of Transpok'tation efforts to provide a suite of options to 
address mobility; the need to maximize the offecthteness of the investment 
of state funds. 

Other fund sources are available for trail projects. The~e fund sources 
tend to target "backcount~f trails that do net address community needs 
(for example the National Recreational Trails Program), or are narrowly 
focused on transporta0on (for example, transportation enhancement 
grants under the Transportation Equity Act for the 21 't Century - TEA 21). 
LWCF has been identified as the best source to address the unique 
convergence of recreation, transportation, and health goals supported by 
community trail projects. 

2. Stewardship of existing sites and facilities, especially renovation to protect 
previous public Investment..Reason: to respond to focus group 
pa~clpants aPtd others concerned about the condition of recreation sites 
and facilities irmluding but net llmitedto State'Parks. Available grant 
progmmsthat pay.fer renovation are narrowly focused on off-road ~ehtcie 
recreation (Nonhighway and Off-Rod Vehicle Activities - NOVA - 
Program) and boating recreation (Boating Facilities Program). LWCF is 
an important tool to address more general stewardship needs, especially 
for local and State parks. 

. The Integration of low-impact non-consumptive human activities with 
natural settings. Reasons: high partlcipatiofl in "nature actlvttk~," and to 
respond to focus group participants who suggested that human acth, tties 
can be compaUble with wildlife. Current funds will support habitat only or 
recreation only projects; LWCF affords the flexibility to address a new 
integration of the two interest areas. 

To address these broad priorities, the following policies are in place for federal 
fiscal year 2002. IAC may revise these policies for subsequent years. 

General Policies 

Eligible LWCFprojects include any project type currently eligible under 
any IAC grant program, except routine maintenance and operat~n (M&O) 
projects and costs. 

Eligible applicants are local, state, and Tribal govemments. All applicants 
will compete equally. 

Sponsor match is 50%. 
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Grant ceilings are $500,000 in LWCF funds: 

Grant minimums ere $25,000 in LWCF funds. 

LWCF Project Evaluation Criteria include: 

Among eligible acquisition projects, preference-for: 

Projects proposing to expand sites either acquired or previously expanded 
with LWCF funds. 
Projects encouraging nature-oriented actlv:t~es integrating low-impact, 
non-consumptive human activities with the land,~cape. 
Projects that help to conserve open space or natural settings. 

Among eligible development projects, preference f~. 

Community-oriented recreational trail and path projects that support high- 
participation activities, that help promote physical activity, link 
communities, and contribute to a suite cf transportation solutions. 
Stewardship of exiMJng sites and facilities, especially renovation to protect 
previous public investment. 

"! : :  
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Appendix 4. Data Tables from Statawide Survey 1999-2000 (See Append  1) 

Walking and HIIdng 
Participation 

Type 

W ~  v~h •lXt 

W ~  

Hild~ 

Age group 0 to 9 10 to 19 20-34 3~49 
Est imated number  of 305,356 J ~ / 2 6  H I , 4 5 &  829,945 

partl~uU** 
Undesignated site or location 45,803 58,580 1 1 3 , 8 3 3  165,989 
owleuh in • imrk ! 5,268 183,063 28,458 58,096 
off-lel•h on • dog-pm'k * 14,645 21,344 24,898 
on sidewaih 76,339 58,580 1 6 3 , 6 3 5  149,390 
on roads and ~zeeta 45,803 73,22.5 1 4 2 , 2 9 2  149,390 
in a lxtrk/trm'l stqling 39,696 47,596 106,719 116,192 
indo~ fitcilil~ * 7,323 35,573 24,898 
m'mn aaik  15,7.68 7,323 21,344 24,898 
rural trail syatmm 9,161 10,984 14,229 16,599 
mountain and forest ~ 42,750 47,596 42,687 74,695 
no e~atbli~ed trail* 15,268 14,645 14,229 16,599 
tlpine, mow, ice • • 7,115 • 

rock climbing - o.tdoor 
rock climbing -indoor 

3,054 10,984 7,115 • 
• 7,323 7, I 15 * 

Numbem of people by q;e group e~imated to take pert in the type of recreation by the ~-t~8 ~ 
A]] nmnbers are est/mat~ bued on a statewide survey of randomly.selected/mlividuals 1999-2000 
Numbe~ are plus or minus 5% w/th a 95% coufuience interval 
• Insu_.~-ient munples were retmaed 
** Based on population estimste from Wa~ngton State Delmrlment of Fimncial Management 

50-64 
553,359 

94,071 
16,601 
11,067 

116,205 
121,739 
77,470 
16,601 
16,601 
11,067 
38,735 
16,601 

65+ 
407,038 

69,196 
20,352 
4,070 

85,478 
77,337 
61,056 
20,352 

8,141 
12,211 
32,563 
12,211 

4,070 

Total 

547,473 
321,838 

76,025 
649,628 
609,786 
448,729 
104,746 
93,574 
74,251 

279,027 
89,553 
7,115 

14,437 

t-0 
O 
O 
t~  
O 
t-0 
O 

I 
t.a 
CO 

M 

0 

0 

o 
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Bicycling Participation 
Age Group 0-9 

Es~aated  number of  346,621 

Bicyclln 8 on roads and streets 266,898 
Bicycling ufl~m traih 45,061 

Bic~l~o8 fund ~ i l  . y ~ m s  10399 
Bicycling m m m ~  and fot~e~ trails 17,331 
Bicycling no established trails 6,932 
Bicycling at BMX/co~ses . : 
Bicycling velodmmes/special events . * 

B i c y c ~  

reed toenng - aay u'q~ 
road toqn~S ~ t  

B i ~ -  

FO 

O 
O 
t,o 
O 
FO 

O 

I 
t.a 
CO 

M 

10 te 19 21-34 35-49 SOOt 65+ 
246,922 245,330 271,878 80 .326  60,05J o 

153,092 ~44,745 163,127 40,966 22,821 791,648 n 
22223 46,613 40,782 20,082 19,218 193,977 

14,815 17,173 27,188 10,442 8,408 88,425 
27,161 22,080 21,750 3,213 1,802 93,337 
12,346 4,907 5,438 803 1,802 32,228 

t~  

2,469 2,453 2,719 803 * 8,445 o 
o 

• * " 803 * 803 

9;8YY- ---~,56e-  ~ - - 4 ~ - - - - r , ~ o ~ -  - -  ~ ................................... 
7,408 2,453 2,719 " * 12,580 

Numbent of people by age group e~imated to take luu't in the type of recreation bY the ~f ing  i n d i ~  
All nunlber~ are estimates bs~d on • gatewide sm'vey of randondy-selected individuals 1999-2000 
Nuniben ue plm or min~ 5% with a 95% confidence interval 
*Insufficient samples were returned 
** Based on population e~imate from Washinstol State ~ of Fi~mcial Management 
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Recreati..,nal actlvltles 

Type 
Playground activities 

Aerobics 
Weight condilmto8 
Jos t~  mi nmh~ 

Swinmfin8 in a pool 

roller-ioline skating 

Skatebom'ding 

Badminton 

P~ndball, raquet ben, squash etc 

Volleyball 

Buketl~dl 

Tennis 

Age  g r o u p  
Est imated  n u m b e r  of 

lmrtici lumts** 
at •park 
It a schonl 

0-9 10 to 19 20-34 35-49 50-64 

448,956 504,91$ 65(6259 646,783 265,077 177,495 
62,854 25,246 105,001 51,743 21,206 10,650 276,699 
80,812 25,246 32,813 25,871 7,952 3,550 176,244 
* 10,098 32,813 25,871 15,905 19,524 104,212 
* 40,393 72,188 51,743 29,158 23,074 216,557 

on ~ & sidewalks * 30,295 45,938 51,743 10,603 5,325 143,903 
o~ tntila * 15,147 19,688 19,403 5,302 1,775 61,315 
on ot~oor  tn~ks * 15,147 13,125 12,936 2,651 * 43,859 
on indoor tl"acka " 10;098 6,563 6,468 2,651 5,325 31,104 
Outdoor 35,916 30,295 26,250 45,275 13,2.54 8,875 159,865 
Indoor 35,916 30,295 . 52,501 58,210 29,158 19,524 225,605 
on ma&t, sidewalk~ 53,875 15,147 6,563 19,403 2,651 1,775 99,414 
on • trail, outdoor facility 13,469 5,049 6,563 6,468 * * 31,548 
hxloor 35,916 15,147 * 6,468 2,651 1,775 61,957 
o~ road& sidewalks 35,916 15,147 6,563 12,936 * * 70,562 
on a Irail, outdoor facility 4,490 5,049 * * * * 9,539 
It • ~lotteconrt 4,490 15,147 * 6,468 * * 26,105 
Outdoor * * * * * 1,775 1,775 
Indoor * 5,049 * * * * 5,049 

O u ~ d o o g  * * * * * * * 

Indoor 8,979 5,049 6,563 6,468 2,65 ! 29,709 
Outdoor 4,490 5,049 6,563 6,468 * 1,775 24,344 
Indoor 4,490 15,147 6,56:~ 12,936 2,651 1,775 43,561 
Outdoor 4,490 20,197 13,125 12,936 5,302 1,775 57,823 
"Indoor 4,490 35,344 26,250 25,871 2,651 * 94,606 
Outdoor 17,958 20,197 6,563 19,403 5,302 * 69,422 
Indo~ 4,490 10,098 * 12,936 5,302 1,775 34,600 

0 
0 
~D 
0 

0 
~J 
I 

t -*  
O~ 

M 

0 

fl 

t - '  
t - '  

t - '  

0 
0 
t,O 
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Footl~ll 4,490 15,147 19,688 6,468 2,651 
• I t  • • I t  

• I t  • • I t  

Soccer Outdoor 17,958 20,197 13,125 25,871 5,302 
Indoor 8,979 5,049 13,125 6,468 It 

Bueball 8,979 15,147 6,563 12,936 5,302 
Softball * 10,098 13,125 6,468 5,302 
Golf Driving nm8e 4,490 5,049 32,813 25,871 18,555 

p i ~ .  * 5,049 6,563 6,468 2,651 
9-18 hole.comae 4,490 15,147 52,501 58,210 55,666 

Numbers of people by age group est/nated te take part in the type of reereatlon by the settin8 indicated 
All nmnbem are estinmUes based on a statewide marcy of nmdomly-selected individuals 1999-2000 
~ are plus or mimm 5% with a 95% mnfidence imerval 
*lnsul~iont samples were returned 
• • Based on pope]afion cs~n3ate from WMI~Tton State Depm'lmm~ of Financial Ma~tBcmcat 

1,775 

5,325 
19,524 
8,875 

40,824 

48,443 

84,228 
33,621 
48,926 
40,318 

106,303 
29,605 

226,838 

0 
0 

0 

0 
~J 

I 

CO 
d~ 
d~ 

M 

0 

f l  

0 
0 
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N m m  AcUviUes 

Visiting n a t u ~ i n t e ~ i v e  centers 

Ob~-vin~,~ogmphing nau~ 

Gathering and conecting 

c, mdonmg 

Age Group 0,-9 10 to 19 20-34 35-49 50-64 654- 
E~tmmted number of pm"tldpm~'* 321,842 25&437 453,861 701,159 44¢4258 $67,N1 
Indlvidu~ family, group 25,749 20,435 31,770 42,070 22,313 18,350 160,687 

club or school outing 12,874 7,663 13,616 14,023 4,463 3,670 56,309 
Phmm 22,530 30,652 59,002 63,104 49,088 36,700 261,078 
Birth 41,842 38,316 45,386 105,174 80,326 62,390 373,434 
Animals 28,968 38,316 45,386 77,127 66,939 47,710 304,446 
Marine - whales, doyhim, etc 22,530 7,663 22,693 28,046 17,850 7,340 106,123 
Food - ben-les, ~ m s  22,530 15,326 13,616 28,046 17,850 18,350 115,719 
Objects - shells, rocks 48,279 22,989 40,847 49,081 26,775 1 !,010 198,983 
Fh-ewood 16,093 10,217 18,154 28,046 17,850 14,680 105,042 
Chfistmu tree cutting 16,093 12,772 22,693 28,046 13,388 7,340 100,332 
Backym'd 57,935 68,968 122,542 224,371 124,952 124,780 723,549 
Conmmnity P-l~ttcb.., garcon 3,219 2,554 13,616 14,023 4,463 18,350 56,225 

0 
0 

0 

0 
~J 

I 

¢0 
da. 
da. 

M 

0 

f l  

0 
0 

Sightseeing 
Age Group 0-9 1 |  to 19 20-34 35-49 ~ 654- 

E~lmmted ammbcr of imrtidputs** 181,563 161,777 282.130 343,425 232,$54 173,492" 1,374,441 
Si81mteein 8 ,public facility 47,206 38,826 78,996 82,422 62,655 45,975 356,081 
Sightaeem 8 Cultuml/hislofical 54,469 50,151 64,890 123,633 76,578 64,192 433,913 
Sightseein 8 Scenic areas 81,703 72,800 138,244 137,370 92,822 64,192 587,130 

Nunibers of people by age group estimated to teke part in the type of recreation bY the setting indicated 
All nmnbe~ a~  estimates baaed on a stetewide survey of randomly-selected individuals 1999-2000 
Numbers are phm o~ n~tm 5% with a 95% contidence inten~ 
* l imd~iont rumple8 weze returned 
** Based on population estimate firm Washington State ~ of Financial Management 
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Wa~rActf~fles 
Age g r o u p  0-9 10 to 19 20-34 

E s ~ a t ~ d  m m ~ v  o] 
Type P ~ * *  16&037 133,262 269,863 
Beachcon~in 8 49,517 15,326 67,466 
Sw/mming cx wading Salt water 14,855 12,261 37,781 
Swimming or wading Fresh wa ta  42,915 39,848 40,479 
Surffomxdi~ * 3,065 2,699 
Wind w~nng Salt water * 1 '533 * 
Wind surfing Fresh water * 1,533 * 
Imk-r tubing - flcalin 8 14,855 15,326 8,096 
White water rafdn 8 * 3,065 8,096 
Hand power canoc-kaysk-rowboat Salt water * 3,065 8,096 
Hand powe~ cub--kayak-rowboat Fresh water - calm * 7,663 16,192 
Hand po~-r  canoe-kayak-rowboat Fresh water - white * 3,065 2,699 
Sail bolting Salt water * 1,533 2,699 
Sail boating Fresh water * * * 
Pent*rod watercraft Salt water * 1,533 2,699 
Pentonal watezcrafl Fresh water 6,602 9,196 8,096 
Motor boat/n 8 Saltwater 18,156 9,196 16,192 
Motor boating Fresh water 6,602 15,326 26,986 
Water skiing Salt water 3,301 3,065 2,699 
WateT skiing Fresh water * 7,663 18,890 
Scuba - skin diving Salt water 3,301 3,065 * 
Scuba - skin diving Freshwater 3,301 * * 

35-49 

357, 734 
67,969 
42,928 
53,660 
III 

21,464 

10,732 
17,887 

3,5"r7 
7,155 

3,577 
10,732 
21,464 
57,237 

3,577 
17,8S7 
7,155 
3,577 

5O-64 

17&303 
42,841 
24,990 
16,065 

1,785 
7,140 
1,785 
3,570 

10,710 
1,785 
1,785 
1,785 

3,570 
8,925 

33,916 
1,785 
5,355 
3,570 
3,570 

654- 

73,4N 
28,626 

6,606 
2,936 

734 
2,202 
2,202 

734 
2,202 
4,404 

734 
734 

2,202 
4,404 

13,212 
734 

Numbers of people by age gronp ~ to.take part in the type of recnmtion by the setting indicated 
All nmnbe~ me estimates based on a statewide storey of randomly-selected indivkhadt 1999-2000 
Ntonbe~ are plus or nfinus 5% with a 95% confidence interval 
*lnstd~ient sumples were submitted, bet some minimal level of  participati~ is assumed 
** Based on population estimate from Wa~dfinston State Depmlment of Financial Management 

271,745 
139,421 
195,904 

5,764 
2,267 
5,520 

69,083 
13,680 
27,665 
56,856 

8,,283 
I0,328 
8,940 
7,809 

40,398 
78,337 

153,280 
15,161 
49,795 
17,091 
10,449 
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Picnicking 
AGo g r o u p  0-9 10 to 19 20-34 3.q-49 50-64 65+ 

Estimated a m b e r  of 
Participants** 148,552 153,262 257,597 286,187 1~q;,253 126,782 

Picnicking Undesilputted site 44,566 49,044 133,950 134,508 100,140 63,391 
Picnicking Designated picnic tables 78,733 67,435 105,615 105,889 66,760 35,499 
Picnicking Group facility. 25.254 36,783 18,032 20,033 29,453 27,892 

525,599 
459,931 
157,447 

N ~  of people by age group e~imated to take part in the type of reacation by the setting indicated 
All numbers are estimates based on a statewide survey of randomly-aslected individuals 1999-2000 
Numbers are plus or minus 5% with a 95% confidence interval 
* Insufficie~ samplcs wcrc submitted • 
** Based on popela~on estimate from Washington State Department of Financial Manngen',eat 
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Indoor 

Indoor 
lndee~ 
Indoor 
Indoor 

Age group 0-9 10 to 19 20-34 35-49 50-64 65+ 
Es thn t ted  number  of 

Partidpantm** 242,634 159,222 234,291 251,845 140o125 151,d71 
Activity center uses 99.480 28,660 49,201 40,295 1 6 , 8 1 5  39,382 273,834 
Arts & crafts 33,969 15.922 25.772 17.629 18,216 18,177 129,685 
Classes and inslzuction 4 6 , 1 0 0  39,806 70.287 40.295 22,420 18 ,177  237,085 
Social eveuts 65,511 74,834 91,373 153,625 82,674 75,736 543,754 

Snow-leo 

Type 
Snows~clng 
Sledding/tubine/snow 
play 
Smwboardin8 
Snowtxmdln8 
S ng 
Sk ng 
Snowmobilc/ATV 
Ice slau g 
Ice skating 

Age group 
. ] ~ t e d  number of 
• , Partfdgents** 

Undesignated site 
DownhiU fi,~li~ 
Crms-c u   
Downhill fi,cility 

Outdoor 
Indoor 

0:9 . 10 to 19 .20-34 35-49 ~ 654- 

19&~69 25&,10# 
7,152 

85,170 59,602 
5,942 19,073 

11,884 30,993 
5,942 19,073 

51.498 59.602 
* 14,304 
* I 1,920 

39,614 14.304 

220,797 271,878 4~252 46,709 
8,832 10,875 6,248 4.671 37.778 

645,239 62.532 11,603 6,539 291,685 
8,832 5,438 2,678 2,335 44,297 

26,496 21,750 '3,570 2,335 97.029 
• 22,080 35,344 16.958 13.546 112.942 
37.535 81.563 22.313 9.809 262,321 
28,704 " 27.188 23,206 4,671 9 8 , 0 7 2  

13,248 "8,156 * * 33,325 
6.624 19.031 3.570 " 3,270 86,413 

Numbers of people by age grm~ maimated to t~ce lmrt in the type o f r e c r c e ~  by ~ ~ ~ ~ 
All nmnben are e~imates based on • statewide survey of mmiomly-selected indiv~chmls 1999-2000 
Numben are plus or minus 5% with a 95% confidence interv~ 
* Imufficiem samples wee  mbmitled 
** Based on pol~lafion estimate from Wuhington Slate Department of Financial Management 
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Fishing 

Fishing 
Fishm 8 
Fishing 
F ~  
Fi~Jng 
F ~  
Fishing 

Age group e-9 I0 to 19 20-34 35.49 50-65 
E ~ h a a t e d  number of 

Partldpmtts** !07,2&7 93,66e 183,998 200,331 98,177 100,091 
Shellfish, crabs., clams, ¢tc 22,530 10,303 20,240 30,050 9,818 15,014 107,954 

fishins, ~Jtwator 13,947 10,303 14,720 18,030 7,854 7,006 71,860 
bank futhing, fresh water 35,405 38,401 58,879 64,106 32,398 35,032 264,221 
private boat fish/ng, altwater 8,583 4,683 31,280 14,023 13,745 6,005 78,319 
private boat fethin8, flesh wator 26,822 29,971 53,359 64,106 30,435 32,029 236,722 
Guide/clmrter ~ salt wate~r * * 1,840 6,010 2,945 4,004 14,799 
Guide/charter fishing, fresh water * * 1,840 4,007 982 1,001 7,829 

Nmnbe~ c fpeople by age group estimated to take l~'t in the type of recreation by the s e ~  ~ 
An ~ s  are eafimat~ based on a stntewide sm'vey of randomly-selected individuals 1999-2000 

are plus or nfinus 5% with a 95% conft~.nce interval 
* ~ t  ~mplcs wm¢ =n~irmt 
** Based on polml~on eatimate from Wuhington State ~ of Fhumci=l Management 
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RecmatJonal ORV Use 
Age group 0 to 9 10 to 19 20-34 3 ~ 4 9  50-64 65+ Total 

F_atthnated n u m b e r  of  
Type Partldpaam ~.~IJ 1#&N6 128,~a 11#,n#z ~,H4 sJ~#~ 
M~les ORV facilities 4,721 19,617 6,440 5,509 2,704 * 38,991 

Motowy~les Rinds and stzee~l 4,721 3,270 7,728 14,324 7,212 534 37,787 
Motorcycles urban Irails * * 6,440 * 2,704 534 9,678 
Mo~lcycles Rmll ~ * 5,449 3,864 3,305 2,704 2,135 17,458 
Motorcycles Mmmmin & forest tndls 4,721 8,719 5,152 3,305 4,507 2"135 28,539 
Motofc~las No established trails * 11,988 7,728 2,204 3,606 534 26,060 
ATV - dune bu~ies  ORV flcilities * * 7,728 1,102 3,606 534 12,969 

• * * 3,864 3,305 3,606 1,001 12,377 A T v -  b u u i .  :. 

ATV - dune buggies.. . . . .  ~ ,..,. . . . . .  * 3,270 5,152 1,102 2,704 1,601 13,829 
ATV- duncbugsias, ~ Fanal tmuh.,: .;..,~ .... 4,721. 5,449 1,288 3,305 4,507 3,737 23,007 

ATV-dtm~lmggies • .~ • bfotmtahatSt~ofesttrm'b * 6,539 3,864 4,407 5,409 1,601 21,820 
ATV - dune buggies: .... '"' No esatblis~ed ~ . . . . .  4,721 5,449 12,880 7,713 5,409 2,135 38,306 
4x4 ORV facilities '" • 3,270 10,304 3,305 2,704 1,601 21,185 
4x4 Roadl md streets * 8,719 20,608 20,935 18,029 14,947 83,237 
4x4 Urban a'ails . 4,721 * * 4,407 1,803 1,601 12,532 
4x4 Rural trat'h * 8,719 5,152 8,815 5,409 6,406 34,500 
4x4 Mountain & forest trails 4,721 11,988 18,032 22,036 13,522 9,609 79,908 
4x4 No e~ablished trails 4,721 3,270 5,152 5,509 3,606 534 22,791 

Numbers of people by age group e~inmted to take imrt in the type of recreation by the se~ing indica ~ 
All ram)bets are estimates based on a statewide survey of randomly-selected individuals 1999-2000 
Number1 are plus o~ minus 5% with a 95% confidence interval 
* lnsufficien! samples were sobn~tted 
** Based oe population estimate from Washington State Deimr~m~t of'Financial Management 
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Alr Activities 
Age group 0-9 10 to 19 

Estimated number of 
Participants*** 1&156** 15,326 

eongee jumpin~ * * 
Paragliding-hang gliding * * 
Hot air baltons • 4,445 
Sky diving, parachuting • * 
Flying gliders • • 
Flying ultra light • • 
Flying aircraft 18,156 ••  10,881 

20-34 

7,36O 

7,36O 

35-49 

34`342 

1,030 
1,717 

31,595 

l&3&¢ 

3,883 
3,347 

III 

6,158 

9.342 

9,342 

0 
4,913 
9,5O9 

0 
0 
0 

83,493 

Numbers of people by 88e gronp estimated to take port in the type of recreation by the ~ ~ 
All numbers are esfinutes based oi) • statewide survey of randomly-selected individusis 1999-2000 
N ~  tee plus or minus 5% with a 95% confidence interval 
• Insufficient sonxples were submitted, but some :ainimal level of participation is tumned 
• * This may be a statistical anomaly resul,.ing from. over repcxtin 8 
• ** Based on population estimate from Washington State Department of Finsndal Management 
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Activities Listed by Estimated Number  of Participants Statewide 

Act~ty 
atcyct~ 
C_meen~ 
Walking 
wan, ms 
S ~ m e e m  
Wal~n8 with a pet 
Indoor 
Pm~ictang 
Picnick~ 
Walking 
S ~ i n g  
ob~vins/pho~npbiag mmte 
s i s m ~ m s  
WaLing with a pet 
o b ~ p h o t o g r a p h i n g  nature 

Sledding/tubing/snow play 
Wa~ng: hiking 
Playground activities 

Indoor 
Beachcombing 
Fiahin 8 
skiing 
observing/pbotogaphing mune 
Indoor 
Fishing 
Golf 
Swimming in a pool 
RV camping 
Weight conditioning 
gathering and collecting 
Swimming or wading 
Bicycling 

Tent can~mg car or motorcycle 
Playground activities 
v'u~m8 nam~interpre~ve cemm 
S w i ~  m apool 
P/cnicl~n8 
motor bcatin~ 
JoWns and runmg 
Swum~nS or w a d ~  
Fiveanm 
Indoor 
RV camping 
gathering m i  coUec~ 

By type or Iocatkm 

Scemc 
U ~ d e s i ~ l  si~ or location 
Social ~ 

picnick tabl~ 
m a ~ u k P ~  ~ n s  

birds 
Publ~ f ~ t y  
on-le~h in a p~k 

~owmin ~d  fon~ ~ails 
~ap~k 
A ~  ceu~-r ~ 

dowah~l f~-~ty 
plants 
C'Iu~ ~d i~r~fion 
l~iW~ b ~  ~ fr~h wa~ 
9-18 hole coun~ 

indoor 

~ a caromed 

objec~ - d~l& roc~ 

fresh ~e~ 

urb~ tnfils 

at a campgrou~ 
at a school 
in~vklual, family, group 
outdoor 
voep f ac t~  
freshwater 
on meeu & ~k.walks 
saltwater 
tar~et/u*p/bt~cpowder 
Am &cr./~ 
eode*i~mted site 
food - b e r r ~  mus lm~ms 

Estimated Number  of  participants" 
791,648 
723'549 
649,628 
609,786 
587,130 
547,473 
543,754 
525,599 
459,931 
448,729 
433,913 
373,434 
356,081 
321,838 
304,446 
291,685 
279°027 
276,699 
273,834 
271,745 

264,221 

262,321 

261,078 

237,085 
236,722 
226,838 
225,605 
216,638 
216,557 
198,983 
195.904 
193,977 
186.614 
176,244 
160,687 
159,865 
157,447 
153,280 
143,903 
139,421 
137,262 
129,685 
125,002 
115,719 
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Golf 

A~'obi~ 
gatbcring and collccling 
rotler-inline tlatie8 
Snowmobile/ATV 
Snowbosn~  

w ~  
Bi~3~l/n8 
w , n ~  
et~c~n8 
l~e skating 
Soccer 
m y ~  
4x4 
4x4 
mot~ b e ~  
F~mg 
Fin:anm 
w,ll~8 w/th • pet 
W ~  

Tent campin 8 car ~ motm'cyck 
s ~  

u ~ . ~ o ~  

Fh~nm . 

Bmckp~..king m primi~e ~oc~tiou 

Food~l 
Snov/emn:lmg 
~oui~ mi num~ 
vollcybsU 

S lz l l f i~  aabs. clazm, etc 
~i,,/ns r , , ~  
marine - whale, dolphim, etc 
firewood 
indoor facilities 

C'nmmu~ I~ee cut~g 
• un roads, sidewalks 

dova~fll f'acility 
indoor 
udan tn6h 
mountain and foce~ traih 
no established m , ~  
r.md mt/l syUene 
indoor 
outdoor 
aircre~ 
mads and 8m~e~ 
mountain & fGcest trails 
salt water 
lxivate boat fithlns, udtwater 
h u m ~  bhxW,man Sine  
off-leash on • dog-park 
nmd Ul/I sy~-ms 
b,nk ~ mltw~= 
unde*ismted site 
on mad~ sidewalks 
outdoor 

indoor 
~ b ~ s * m e  
on mu'ls 
outdoor 
fl-esh w a ~  - calm 
organlzed club or school ouSing 
cunmmnity P-.pe~ch, 
m ~  shoo~  

f r ~  w ~  
~ i f  can'y p ~  

undesignated site 

un ou~dnor m~:ks 
indoor 

112,942 
107,954 
106,303 
106,123 
105.042 
104,746 
104,212 
100.332 
99,414 
98,072 
9";,029 
94,606 
93,574 
93,337 
89,553 
88.425 
86,413 
84.228 
83.493 
83.237 
79.908 
78,337 
78,319 
76.143 
76.025 
74.251 
71,860 
70,746 
70,562 
69.422 
69.083 
61.957 
61.685 
61,315 
57.823 
56.856 
56,3O9 
56.225 
54,126 
50.873 
49.795 
49.300 
48.926 
48.443 
44,297 
43,859 
43,561 
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ncneback 
Pem~nal watercraft 
Somali 
Motorcycles 
I..Ionteback r t d ~  
ATV - du~e hussies 
Motorcycles 
Snowshoemg 
e i o ~ s  
te~u~t 
4x4 
Firearms 
Soccer 
1¢e skating 
Btc~t~ns 
roller-inline skating 
J o s s l n s . ~  n m m s  
handbaU, raquet baU, squash ere 
Golf 

l-hind power canoe-kayak-rowboat 
Skateboarding 
Motoccyctes 

volleyball 
Cmp~ ~,, a boa~ 

ATV - dune ~es 

Can~n~ m a boat 
4x4 
ATV - dzuz btqW~ 
4x4 
Bic~le camping 

Mo~'c~ks 

Hone~.k~ 

water skiing 

F~ 

Hersd~ r~n~ 

^TV - d~e bu~ies 

AXV-d~e~ 
c.ampi~ v ~  a kayal~ or ~ 
B i c y c l i ~  

fresh wate~ 

ORV fitcilities 
mounuin and fore~ trails 
no eslablished Irails 
roads and slreets 

road ~ -  day,~pe 
indoor 
rural uails 
h e n t ~  waterfowl 
indoor 
otndoor 
m embl i~ed  uaih 
o~ a uail, outdoor facility 
oo indoor uacka 
indoor 
pitch-n-p~ 
mmmatin & forest traJis 
salt water 
at a skatecoen 
no embti.bed u'aih 
rock c t i m b ~  - oetdoor 
outdoor 
in a narina 
nm,l uaila 

Do e~ob~zd U'e~s 
mmml~u & fm'l~it md~ 
ORV 

nmd Imih 
udt w~.~ 
m~Is ~ sm~s 
nmd mdl .y~-ms 

saltwater 

rock cllmbing -inclo~ 
m'l~m ¢z~Is 
m'1~m ¢rlJ~ 

ORV flcflil3~ 
. t .  rote p ~  or ,ie.isnated ./~e 
rind touring -ovemisht 

42359 
40,398 
40,318 
38,9~1 
38,782 
38,3O6 
37,787 
37,778 
35,415 
34,6OO 
34,500 
34,225 
33,621 
33,325 
32,228 
31,548 
31,104 
29,709 
29,605 
28,539 
27,(~55 
26,105 
26,060 
25,222 
24,344 
23,817 
23,007 
22,981 
22,791 
21,820 
21,18~ 

• 20,568 
20,419 
17,458 
17,091 
16,829 
16,751 
15,269 
15,16.1 

• 14,799 
14,437 
14,105 
13,829 
13,680 
12.9~9 
12,326 
t2,580 
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4x4 urban trails 12,532 
ATV - dune beS~es torah and ~-eeta 12,377 
=cuba - akin diving freshwater 10,449 
Sail boating salt war= 10,328 
Motorcycle= urban trails 9,678 
S k a t e b ~  on 8 mill, outdoor facility 9,539 
Hot air l~Jlons 9,509 
Sall boating fzeth water 8,940 
Bicycling at BMX/cotmm 8,445 
Hand power canoe-kayak-rowboat flesh water - white 8,283 
Fiahing GuideJcharter fishing, fresh water 7,829 
Permm] watercraft =tli water 7,809 
W = l ~ .  m ~ m t a ~  =tpin=, mow, ice 7,115 

5,764 
w ~  ~ fresh water 5,520 
Camping in • boat ~ site 5,398 

indoor 5,849 
P a r ~ - h a n  8 gliding 4,913 

in primitive loca¢icm with pack =mJmJ 4,579 
Camping in a boat ml the open wirer 4,514 
Bicycle ¢a~p~ uadc=qpmted site 3,759 
Wind mrfin8 salt w~er 2,267 
Badminton outdoor 1,775 
Bicycliug velodmme~sqpecial even~ 803 

sky diving, ptrtchnfi  ** 
gl idm °° 

Flying =lift light ** 
~ ntquet I~1], ulua=h et¢ outdoor ** 
Rugby ** 

18,574,108"** 

• Estimates based on statewlde survey of Washlngt~ State residents, Beck'with 
~ ,  under contract with IAC 1999-2000; as compared to Office of Flrmnctal 
Managemfmt population estimates for 2000. All figures are plus or minus 5% with a 95% 
cofdid(mce Intewal. 
'~' I ~ t  samples were returned. 
"*'Does not equal the state's population, due to individuals reporting part~patio~ in 
mumple .cevlues. 
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